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QUICK PITCHI "Two bits a ridit" called the carnival pltchm$n. Just then, two more 

persons appeared. "Jump on and we'll make It $20 each for evSryeflL" he added. Even so, 
..si..4 a a._.i4. 	r Ihaii wIfInat fli. added , 	iui ....- ...-. - ..--.--..--- - - the 	- 

Bystander Shot Dead In G Idsb ro Bar 
By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 Richardson, a bystander, was pronounced dead on arrival at 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. Deputies say the three men had 
A bystander was killed Sunday when a man scattered been fighting with broken bottles in the crowded bar. 

several gunshots in a Goldsboro bar, deputies report. 	Three hours after the shooting, the Jones brothers turned 
LeRoy Richardson, 33, of 2000 W. 16th St., In Sanford, was themselves Into a Seminole courthouse guard. They were 

shot and killed shortly after 1 p.m., Sunday, at the Deluxe Bar, taken to the jail and then to Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
at 1921 Southwest Road outside of Sanford. 	 where they were treated for lacerations suffered in the light 

Deputies say Richardson died alter Willie Lee Jones, of 120 and released. 
Drew Ave., in Sanford, returned to the bar with a gun after a 	Although David Jones was first charged with the crime, he 	'- 
fight between himself, his brother David Jones of 615 E. Ninth was later released when deputies decided he had not been 
St. in Sanford, and Howard Carter of 1842 McCarthy St., in involved with the shooting, the Sheriff's department reported. 
Sanford. 	 Carter was also treated and released at Seminole Memorial 

Jones, under arrest for first degree murder, allegedly left for lacerations and a puncture wound resulting from the fight, 
the bar during the fight and returned almost immediately with deputies say.  
a pistol. Deputies say he then fired about four scattered shots, 	No charges have been tiled against David Jones or Carter, 
one of which struck Richardson in the chest. Crime scene in. they added.  
vestigators believe two more shots may have been fired out- 	The bar, clsed today pending crime scene investigations, is 	

I'Fç r 	 'WNISKEY side the bar. 	 expected to reopen Tuesday. .-- 

two. How many took the ride?041 "" SUNJ41d  443 

APlust A rabbit has the letter A In Its name just 
once. A llama has It twice. What animal has the letter 
A In Its name three times? $4 J•APJU 4 

Time Linel Change on. letter In each word and 
transpose words to find the arrival time f the only 
train to Dudivilli: NIFTY HOUR. W9 I4.4 $4 £I JftO 

Rlddl.-MeThIs. If you cant Which flower rises 
with the sun? The dawn•dellon. Why Is  loaf of broad 
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When someone sug- 
\ 	'? gsstsaroundofre- 

freshments, her. is  
"rigged" game with 
which to decide who In 
the crowd serves or 
pays. 

- Each player places  
hand, palm up, upon 

) of three, wrists are 

S 
flipped and palms slap 
the tabletop. Whoever 

- • Is last to slap the table 
Ios.sthgam. 

When the count Is 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least sIx dlffoi 
incas in drawing d.toUs bet.w lop and beltem p,fo 

sounded,however, 
conspirators 	simply awl lIeir lIUPIISll  away. 

.I.. 	. ____ 	 _______ 	____ 	 ________ 	 I 
first  "vidim" is 

qwlckty can 	Nnd them? Check answers with lbs.. below. — 	w 
table W4 thoretore SEA HIRES Two if the lilly  seafaring mesi above leek 

$4 JI!WN It $vtjt, 	 $4 on 19 	II 44$ 	 less. 	 .esss aiNce to be twins. Which Iwo? Well let you decide. 

-- .- - 	 - -- 	-. 	 - 
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San wn 
/•  By DONNA ESTES 	 At Sanford Middle School, meanwhile, where Norman  

Herald Staff Writer 	 Collins was a student, Principal Dan Pelham said the bov ,,%%.,..* 	 j 
Timothy Wisecup, 8-year-old son of Joseph and Geraldine a good lad. He was an average to above average student and a 

WLecup, was in his second grade class at Wilson Elementary 	member of the band. He was a good, smart boy." 
School this morning and "seemed to be doing all right," said 	Pelham said teachers are "not making an issue of the 
school secretary Myrna Bethany. 	 matter. We don't want to upset the students more than they 	 ILI 

He and his parents survived a boating accident In Ponce 	already are. They are in the middle of final exams." 
Inlet Saurdat that took the life of his older brother, Terry, 10, 	Coast Guard Petty Officer Richard Burgess said that ac- 
who also had been a student at Wilson Elementary. The body of 	earding to the official Coast Guard report, the accident hap. 
a second brother, Norman Collins, 13, still bas not been fourd, 	pened this way 
according to the U. S. Coast Guard spokesman. The Coast 	The family - Mr. and Mrs. Wisecup and children, Timothy, 	IL 	 - 

: 

Guard has discontinued its search. 	 Terry and Norman — were fishing in the intercoastal water- 	 . - I. 

The search for the body is being conducted by the Beach 	way when they decided to fish around the Jetties. 	 - 	 Herald Pho?o by Tom Vincent 
Patrol, according to Lt. Tim Trojan of Volusia County 	At the jetties they found an outgoing tide with the seas 	

The nt'Iux.' Bar was empty this morning, closed Sunday's shooting. which took the life of a Sanford Lifeguard service. "We won't give up the search," Troian said 	breaking 5 to 6 feet in the inlet across the bar on the south side 
today. "We are searching with our rescue vehicle and 	of the inlet. The vessel str.rted taking on water. A large boat 	deputies completing their investigation of man, a hystatider to a barroom brawl, 

depending upon persons walking along the beaches to report 	went by and created a large wake which added to the water 
any wreckage they might find." 	 coming into the Wisecup vessel. They have no idea what the 

At Wilson Elementary School, where Terry was a fourth 	boat looked like. Iranian Minister Points grade student, his teacher, Karen Wright, said the boy was a 	The vessel ended up just north of the south jetties in the 
very good student. "You couldn't have wanted a better child, 	breakers and capsized. Joseph and Terry Wisecup were 
lie was all boy." 	 trapped under the boat. Due to the boat being pounded against 

She said eight or nine students knew about the tragedy this 	the bottom by the surf, Joseph was unable to get Terry out 
morning and shared the news with others on the bus on the way 	from under the boat, but was able to get to the surface himself. 
to school. "We talked about it a little bit this morning. The Mrs. Wisecup and the two other children — Norman and To Danger From  S students seem to be handling it all right. They are quite upset 	Timothy — were clinging to the bottom of the boat. Norman 
and not to the point of being able to discuss it," Mrs. Wright 	had a life jacket only partially on and the life jacket was pulled 
said. 	 off him by the surf. Norman then clung to his mother, but the 	II) UnitedPress International 	It said Ghotbzadeh also expressed assured Iranian officials during his visit 

"The faculty Is just crushed," said Mrs. Bethany. "Terry two were separated by the surf. 	 Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh concern over the possible use by Moscow to Tehran earlier this month that a U.N. 
had gcnep Other WLlon or tl)eold Monroe School all his life..' 	Th1ast time Mrs. Wisecup saw Norman, he was floating 	Ghotbzadeh said today Soviet troops in of the 121 friendship and cooperation commission to study the alleged crimes 

Mrs. Bethany said Wlsecup brought Timothy to school today,. two down In the surf. The vessel drifted out of the Iiwt. 	Afghanistan now are 19 mIles from Iran's treaty to "interfere militarily against his would be formed. 
hoping It would be better for him to be among his classmates 	

See SANFORD, Page 2A 	
frontier and pose a "real danger" to the country." Iran unilaterally abrogated 

"We have waited for Mr. Waldheim to and friends, 	 country's southeastern provinces, 	the treaty last year. 	
name this commission, but unfortunately 

Ghotbzadeh, quoted by the Kuwaiti 	In New l)eIhi, U.N. Secretary General he has not yet formed it. I don't know 
news agency, said Iran "cannot remain Kurt Waidheitim said Sunday he is in whether Mr. Waldheim considers that Longwood Man Falls 50 -Feet To Death silent" in the face of the Kremlin's "continuous" touch with Iranian officials the right moment has not yet arrived or if 
military intervention in Afghanistan. 	in an effort to free the 50 American it is the Americans who put pressure on 

A Longwood man died Sunday in a fall from a motorcycle a spectator at the race. He died after falling 50 feet oil the edge 	- • - The foreign minister was reported by hostages held captive at the U .S. tutu. 
track ramp in Alachua County while watching a race, 	of the ramp, and was pronounced dead on arrival at Shands 	the British Broadcasting Corporation as Embassy in Tehran for 78 days. 

Calvin Yates, 32, of 410 Orange Ave., was killed when his Teaching Hospital, Gainesville. 	
saying Iran is prepared to give 	 "1 rather believe it is American 

	

}' 	Afghanistan every kind of aid to end the 	As the hostages entered their 12th week pressure," the foreign minister said. 
bike popped into gear as he watched a race from atop the ramp 	Yates, an employee of Yamaha of Seminole, is survived b  

Soviet intervention there, 	 of captivity, the militants holding them 
at the Gatorback Motorcycle Track near Newberry. 	his wife, Deborah RICharde Yates and daughter Cheryl Yates.  

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the 	
But he turned down a reported U.S. issued no communique on their condition 	Ghotbzadeh's remarks came after 

Yates reportedly was sitting on his bike, atop the high ramp, Brlaaon Funeral Home in Sanford, 	 offer to normalize American-Iranian or fate. 	 A'atollah Ruhollah Khomeini, seeking to 
head off regional strife in his Islamic relations in a bid to concentrate on facing 	Adding to the logjam on the hostages' regime, approved a constitutional 

the Soviet threat, lie criticized the U.S. release, Ghotbzadeh indicated in an amendment recognizing the rights of 
naval presence In the region and said, interview with French radio the failure of minority Sunni Moslems in Iran's 
"Iran cannot accept an American in- the United Nations to set up an in- provinces. 
tervention." 	 ternational commission to investigate 

The foreign minister made his remarks crimes allegedly committed by the shah 	As preparations for the Jan. 25 
to newsmen after a meeting of the ruling would delay the freeing of the American presidential elections continued, the 
Revolutionary Council Sunday night, and captives. 	 Iranian foreign ministry warned today of 
excerpts were reported today by the 	 possible "conspiracies aimed at im- 
Kuwaiti news agency. 	 Ghotbzadeh said Waldheim had peding" the process. 

_ 
Carter Calls For Boycott 
Of - Moscow Olympics 

!.I_I ,__rIc 11lJ_E 

 

By United Press international by Moscow Radio as 	futile" 

- • 	•, 	 - 	I 	 ' 	
• - 

The Soviet-supported Kabul regime "Neither I nor the American people 
moved toward a purge of foreign jour- would support sending a team to Moscow 

- 	•. 	 -''' ,• 	.• - - 	- 	 - 
nalists by refusing to accredit Western with 	Soviet 	troops 	in 	Afghanistan," - 
reporters in Afghanistan,  where Moslem Carter said. "Unless the Soviets with. 

.--' _- '- rebels were told to wage a "holy war" draw their troops within a month from 

• 	- 	- 	 "" 	• 	- 	 - 	I against the Red Army invaders. Afghanistan the Olympic games should 
Iran offered Sunday to do whatever it be moved from Moscow to an alternate 

-- could to help the rebel Afghan guerrillas site or multiple sites or postponed or - 
and in Pakistan, visiting Chinese Foreign canceled." 

Hrald Photo by Tom VIKen? Minister Huang Hua pledged Peking's 
support of Pakistan, 

The regime of Babrak Karmal, in. 
stalled 	in 	a 	Sovietbacked 	coup 	in 

TRAFFIC 	Traffic lights at 25th Street and Airport Boulevard, being installed for President Carter sought to put ad- December, stopped Issuing accreditation 
Seminole County by Control Specialist of Orlando, are expected to be ditional pressure on the Soviets to with. 10 Western reporters Sunday in a move 

LIGHT 	- operating Tuesday on a fixed timing basis. They replace a blinker at the in. draw from Afghanistan by calling for a diplomats said could result in their 
tersection, which has been the scene of many accidents and traffic problems. boycott of the summer Olympic GWIS pulsion. 

The controls will include a protected left turn signal. In Moscow, but his call brought little All American reporters were expelled 
International support and was scoffed at from Afghanistan last week. 
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Public To Debate Saniando's Request For Cable TV 

I 	

By DIANE PRYK 	Altamonte Springs in concentric circles. "It's the same reason you don't have two cable get the service, 	 hasn't complied." 	 The system aiso iij conle with home  
HeruSla(f Writer 	 U grapted the franchise, the company telephone companies," he said. 	"Everyone is fighting over the cream 	Alexander said Sanlando has received security options, such as burglary and 

plans to service witiths the fIrst 70W 100 	Sanlando already serves part of of the crop,"  Kirchhoff  said. "You all 5,000 telephone calls "demanding we fire alarms and medic alert "panic" The Seminole  County Commioslon 	square miles in IKrth  Altamonte  Springs Altamonte Springs under 	want a franchise for those. What about serve the county." 	 button. 
hold a public hewing at 7 pm. Tuesday and weas  surrowiding IAM 	 the areas where there is no 

 
e? 	 For $15.95 per month, Jennings said. 

to 	
. 	Forest City, Mirror Like, Prairie 14k1 r,queing permission to serve portions 	"j want to see someone servicing  the finest 	available today," he 

	system 'V provide a home with  two pllcai;on .or a nun*c.us 	 _____ 	 smoke  sensors, wo 	buttons and television  f.....4.L 	 County  , pus... ..ng outer areas Instead of everyone piling on 	
''- 	 two 

-Semi I. Cablevision 	SUL accerding to Steve McMahtn, the way," said Mark Jennings, general 	h other in 11w gold 	 Sanlando, according to Jennings, will 	
emergency 	ttoni. uraflge 	no 	

• 	regional manager of Oraisge-Semlnole, manager of the Altamonte Springs 	"Competition has ftavalue," said Tom offer many levels of service. 4th 11 	
These system  are ce4 every six comwy now ", 	 u 	.. 	f S. lank' first  system. 	

- 	 Alexander, vice president of sanian&. channel service will be available at $5.50 seconds,"' WJU are more reliable 
compeWig firm. 
Is eiawUUII 	

year is an ares aIready served by 	"We have no Intentions to exclude any Storer. 	 per month, he said. But the system Is 	
41 other  . £, systems people are 

The meeting will be held at the CountyOrange
sed to. 

next 
-Se*nkwk, or will be within the area 	long as it meets our density 	"The entire 	

, 
 was suppoeld to  c

apable of 36 channels that will be 
 't "Our channel service is essentially the or 	 requirementa, Jaimlng. said, 	have been served by Orange-Seminole by available  at $6.95 per month. 	same as Storer has proposed "McMan Sanlando, a subsidiary of Storer 	"11w ecenoinki of  .rb"dlng  am 	Conz'lssIon Chairman Bill  Kirchhoff  the  first of last year," Alexander said, 	In addition, he said, Sanlando will offer said. 

Hroadcsstir Company, pr 	to- very bed," McMalwp told the com- told both companies he Is interested In "We're offering what the other company Home Box Office (HBO) and "family" 	Currently, OrangeSunimle charges 
• 

 install cable service radiating out from mluloners at a work r 4ii' last week seeing to It that areas that do not have agreed to do five years ago and still versions of that type service. 	$7.50 per month for 12 channels. 

46 
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Here's what to do to get Storer Cable TV if you live in the first area 
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NATION 
P r esidential Candidates Face Iowa Test 

DES MOINES, 	Iowa 	UPI) 	— Iowa be known until spring exactly how many can Philip Crane and John Anderson of Illinois The caucuses, like the primary campaign in 
provides the first test of the 1980 presidential be claimed by which candidates. were distant also-rans. sparsely 	populated 	New 	Hampshire, 	are 
race today. President Carter and Ronald What the caucuses will do is give the first But the influx of politicians and pundits also thought to hinge on the success of campaign 
Reagan are the Democratic and Republican real 	indication of candidate popularity 	in made other forms of political fortune telling organization — the ability to contact per- 
favorites, respectively, but that could change 1980. and begin the long trek toward the popular. Some crystal balls showed Kennedy, sonally voters and get them to the precinct 
dramatically overnight. nominations, with a hustling young corp.s of volunteers and meetings. 

The front-runners, installed as favorites on The 	last 	statewide 	public 	opinion 	poll lots 	of 	money, 	pushing 	Carter. 	Others 
a result, a large chunk of the $3 million the basis of polls, will be put to a more showed Carter well ahead of Sen. Edward claimed Bush was sure to be second to 

or more that has been spent by the candidates 
practical measurement at nighttime neigh- Kennedy of Massachusetts and California Reagan and maybe first. in lvi has gone into mailings and banks of borhood political meetings (starting at 	p.m. Gov. 	Edmund 	G. 	Brown 	Jr. 	among The candidates worked hard at the "per- telephones, as flell as print and broadcast 
ES'!') in 2,500 precincts. Democrat, and Reagan with a lead over the ception game," claiming they would finish advertising. 

At the caucuses, less than 10 per cent of the big field of Republicans, lower than they really expected in hopes of 
state's 1.6 million voters will begin a months- Senate Republican leader Howard Baker of manufacturing an upset. All the major candidates, with 	the ex- 
long process of selecting delegates for the Tennessee, former U.N. Ambassador George But the truth was that none of the experts Ception of Carter and Reagan, have stumped 
national political conventions next summer. Bush and former Gov. John Connally of Texas really had a handle on the situation and, like the states big cities and small towns for 

Iowa will send 50 Democrats and 	37 trailed the former California governor in the the public, would have to wait for the results weeks, again hoping that face-to-face cam- 
Republicans to the conventions, but it won't Iowa poll. Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas and Reps. late tonight or Tuesday morning. paigning will be the key to support. 

THE TRIALS 

2 

Lance: Jury Choices Grind Slow Bundy: Opening Arguments Slated 
ATLANTA (UPI) —A longer-than-expected Georgia, and Carr, former president of the ORLANDO, Flu. (UPI) — A jury of five fruitless attempt to seat an impartial jury in 

jury selection process has postponed the Northwest Georgia Bank of Ringgold, are men and seven women will hear opening Suwannee 	County 	Last 	October, 	Jopling 
beginning of testimony in the bank fraud trial accused of making false entries into bank arguments today in the second murder trial of granted a defense motion fora venue change 
of former federal Budget Director Bert Lance records, Utah law school dropout Theodore Bundy. and moved the trial to Orlando. 
and three other men, U.S. District Judge Charles Moye had said The trial in Orange County Circuit court has Bundy 	is already under death sentence 

A pool of 53 prospective jurors of the needed before the start of the trial last week that he been underway for two full weeks with all of from his Miami trial last July in %% hich he was 
56 have been chosen and three more jurors wanted to complete the process by Wed- that 	time 	spent 	on 	jury 	selection 	and convicted 	f 	first 	degree 	murder 	in 	the 
were expected to be named early today. That nesday but the selection process dragged on argument over whether it should be moved a bludgeoning and strangling of two ('hi Omega 
number was to be culled to 18, including six longer than expected. second time. More motions are scheduled to sorority sisters at Florida State University. 
alternates, and opening arguments were ex. During 	the 	period 	covered 	by 	the 	in. be heard today by Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling denied a defense motion last week 
peeled to get'bnderway in the afternoon. dictment, from 1970 until 1978, Lance was Jopling before opening arguments begin, for another move of the trial. 

Of the 53 1wospective jurors selected last associated with the National Bank of Georgia Ilund)' is charged with the abduction and But jury selection in the case has been 
week, only three said they had never heard of and the Calhoun First National Bank, served slaying of Kimberly Diane Leach, 12, of Lake difficult. 	A 	total 	of 	171 	irsons 	were 
Lance. However, several said the names of as then Coy. Carter's director of the state City, who vanished Feb. 9, 1978, while walking questioned !y?frrc J!24 	and three 
Lance's co-defendants were unfamiliar. Department of Transportation, ran for between classes at Lake City Junior llIg alternates 	'seate? - 

The 	Justice 	Department 	has 	accused governor in 1974, and spent nine 	1311,v; : - .hpul. 	1. - i ofu,st'd t:' 	Ti'e 
. 

defense 
Lance, Dalton businessman Thomas Mitchell, Washington as Carter's director of the Office Her half nude decomposed body was found atkiit!or*i Ix!rmh:ptory challenges beyond the 
former banker Richard T. Carr and one-time of Management and Budget. two months later in a hog pen on the banks of 20 	originally 	granted. 	Bundy 	became 
Calhoun druggist H. Jackson Mullins of lie resigned from his federal Iost on Sept. the Suwannee River, 35 miles away, near live infuriated Friday. lie shouted at the judge, 
conspiring 	to 	illegally 	obtain 	383 	loans 21, 1977, amid growing controversy over his Oak, Flu. By that time Randy had been up- sneered at 	tile 	prosecutor and 	physically 
totalling 	$20 million 	from 	41 	banks 	for banking practices. 1 rehended at 	Pensacola, 	Flu,, 	by 	police challenged a bailiff. 
themselves, their friends and family. They The Justice Department continued its in. making a "routine" interception of a stolen There were Bundy fans as well as foes 
are also accused of falsifying statements to vestigation 	of 	Lance 	and 	his 	associates, car. among the spectators. A middle-aged woman 
banks and misàpplying bank funds. iulmntnatIng in the 71-page indictment handed Randy was given the option of standing trial From Jacksonville 	who 	said 	she 	thought 

Lance, former president of the Calhoun down last May which led to the trial now at either Lake City in Columbia County or Bundy was "adorable" wrote him daily love 
Flt' Nntlonal Rank and the National Bank of under way. Live Oak. lie chose Live Oak, but after a letters, 
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. 	 Student Legislators Care Abou' t Issues 

VYORLD By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 discussing their bills. His aide, Jackie Far- 
HeraidSiaff Writer 	 mcr,evnmadecallstoTallahasseefor(hem 	

\ 	
. 	 . 	 ".*

ll.: ~_, to talk to people on staff there." 	
., 

 
The Legislature Is in session and the 	Brantley and an aide spent two hours ob. IN  BRIEF 	 senators are debating the issue of gun control, 	serving the classes debate last week. "1 was 

The scene Is not in Tallahassee, but In 	very impressed with their enthusiasm and 

Colombkz 	 School. 	 said. "They are serious about their debate 
Seminole County at Lake Brantley High 	some of their in-depth research," Brantley ; , 	

S 	E" 	. 	 . 

.. 

i"Ii 	f Five political science classes taught by 	and really became involved In the Issues. It's 
Death Homer are holding their annual mock 	no joking matter to them." Kills At Least 130 People 	legislature and the three-week union is 	He was particularly Impressed with a solar 	 r10Mfi PRESIDENT- scheduled to adjourn today. 	 energy bill and plans to get back with the i _______ . 	 a m {vOC 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) — Wooden bleachers at 	Students worked in pairs on the bills, which 	student later, he said. "Back In 1974," 	 - 
an amateur bullfight in Sincelejo collapsed into a 	they wanted to Introduce. They had to make 	Brantley pointed out, "Rep. Vince Fechtel 
splintered wreckage Sunday, killing at least 130 	their decision by Nov. 1, and then on their own 	filed a bill, which was later passed, based on 	 a spectators and Injuring 500 others, 	 time began the job of researching and writing 	the idea of two of the political science 

A hospital official in the city in northern Sucre state 	their bills. Their efforts culminated with the 	students at Lake Brantley High School." 	 ., 	 , . 	 A on the Caribbean coast said the death toll could reach 	actual Introduction and debate of the 	"We've enjoyed working with the students 	. 	 ".,,. - 	 — 
150. 	 proposed legislation, 	 and I guess I've learned as much as they 	 r 

Radio reports said 130 bodies had been counted at 	Each class elected Its own presiding officer 	have," Brantley observed, "They're getting 
hospitals in the area and that 200 people had been 	— the senate president — and a clerk and 	Into tough issues such as more harsh 
severely Injured. At least 300 others were treated for 	legislative debate procedures and ter- 	penalties for drug offenders and dealers and 	 ' 
minor injuries. Many of the victims were children 	minology were followed. One hour was 	the death penalty." 
trampled by panic-stricken spectators. 	 allowed for debate and a new bill was in. 	Brantley said of the program, which has 

troduced each day. 	 been conducted at the high school for five 
Tito 'Good' After Surgery 	Miss Homer said the students often became years: "It's a better way to learn the political 

so Involved in the debate they did not want to 	system than just reading about It In a book or 	
,,. 

BELGRADE (UP!) — A medical bulletin today 
get up and leave when the bell rang for the 	listening to a lecture. Desta Homer is doing a 	

Craig Watkins debates Solar Energy in mock legislature at Lake Brantley end of the class, 	 super job and manages to stay bipartisan reported President Josip Broz Tito, 87, was In "good" 	"Although I explained to them their grade 	while encouraging them to see both sides of 	High School. 
condition following amputation of his gangrenous left 
leg in an attempt to save his life. 	

would not be based on whether the bill ac- 	issues." 	 the program and takes It seriously enough to 	— a bill that would have discouraged  
"President Tito, who was operated on yesterday at 	

tually passed or failed," she said, "having 	How do the students feel about the ex- 	print up a booklet with a copy of each of the 	spanking of children by parents and in. 
the Clinical Center in Ljubljana, passed the night 	to them than the grade. They would be 	"I think it's a great opportunity to see how 	be different from any that have already been 

their bill pass often became  more important 	perlence? 	 bills In it, said Miss Homer. The bills have to 	stitutlons failed 32-5. 
peacefully," the bulletin said. "Temperature, blood 	crushed If It was defeated." 	 government runs," said Mary Ellen Lenihan, 	passed by the legislature. 	 owning agricultural land in the state, 

— a law was-passed prohibiting aliens from 
pressure and pulse are within the limits of normal." 	For help In researching and preparing their 	president of the senate. "It's one of the most 	What types of bills were introduced by the 	— a bill legalizing casino gambling was bills, the students turned to State Rep. Bobby 	Interesting things we've done this year." 	student senators and how did they fare? 	defeated In one class and passed in another. Gold still Strong Abroad 	Brantley, R-34th district, State Rep. Bob 	"I found It's a fascinating study Into what 	Here are some examples: 	 — a bill designed to require licensing of Hattaway, D.33rd district, State Rep. Toni 	government Is about," said Kevin Fritz, a 	

— a bill calling for a state income tax failed 	psychologists passed 22.6. Jennings, R.42nd district, and U.S. Rep. 	student who is considering a career in law, 	12-2. 	
— a bill that would legalize marijuana was LONDON (UP!) — Gold opened today at $85 an 	Richard Kelly, 11-5th DIstrict, 	 politics or possible military. "It's good ex- 	

— a gun control bill passed 	 soundly defeated. ounce on Zurich exchanges, down $15 from Friday's 	"Brantley and his staff were particularly 	perlence." 	 — a bill requiring a mandato 	 ,t 	Among the other issues debated were: a close, and a record $840 in Londoir, up $5. The dollar 	helpful," said Miss Horner: ',The students 	"You learn a lot about how things go on," 	one to three years for child abuse passed 19-9. 	mandatory driver's test for those over 65; a closed marginally up on most European exchanges. 	were so impressed with the cooperation they 	said Karen Krampe," and you get very 	— a bill that would have prohibited hit- 	required family life (sex education) course Following Friday's panic spree of gold buying, 	received. They were wall to wall in his office, 	nervous the whole time you're up there 	chhlking failed 21.10. 	 and an establishment of a juvenile awareness speculators eased back somewhat. Market sources 	sometimes until 5:30 p.m., reading bills. He 	debating." 	
— an effort to raise the sales tax to 5 per- 	program similar to the television said no new International news developments occurred 	had long chats with them individually 	The school administration Is supportive of 	cent failed 22-11, 	 documentary "Scared Straight." during the weekend to influence today's session, 

In Hong Kong, gold closed at $827 on ounce In steady 
trading. 	

.—. 	 Man Charg ed In iF*ght With Sanford Cop 
Bahamas Sets 3 Hangings 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!) — The first triple 	 Herald Staff Writer  

execution in modern Bahamas history Is scheduled for 	
An Altamonte Springs man is in jail after he allegedly Jan. 29 at Nassau's Fox Hill prison, 	

wrestled with a Sanford police officer attempting to retrieve Ordered to be hanged were Charles Dickinson, 21, 	
an envelope the suspect had thrown from his car. Winsett Hart 24, and Vemnall Storm, 27, all Bahamians. 	

Emanuel Simpson, a 23-year-old laborer living at 313 Dickinson was convicted of the brutal murder of 
Longwood  Darville, 19, in 1977 at Freeport, Grand 	ngwood Ave., in Altamonte Springs, was arrested at 7:14 

Bahama. Hart andStorr are to die for the December, 	p.m. Sunday, following the incident and charged with battery 
to a law officer, police report. 1978, killing of a 60-year-old mechanic, 	

c---..----- 	 -- 	 .. 	 , . 	-. 

— Richard and Robert Burks, both arrested on four counts of 
armed robbery; each pleading not guilty to the charges. 

The two were arrested on Dec. 8 by Casselberry police. 
Richard Burks also pleaded innocent to charges of carrying a 
concealed firearm and, Robert Burks pleaded Innocent to a 
possession of controlled substance charge. 

AREA DEATHS 

	

The death warrants were issued Saturday - by 	OUIIIJUII W 5WjJVU Ufi .AJUflLy noau Ui aiter no ailegetny 	 MRS. FANNIE GEIGER 	Wallace, Winter Park, and 
Governor General Sir Gerald Casts 	 passed another vehicle, crossing a double line. Before stop. 	Standley at 6:02 a.m. Saturday, the sheriff's office reports. 	Mrs. Fannie F. Geiger, 86, brother, Richard Yates, 

ping, Simpson swerved off the road, tossing an envelope out of 	Swlvehart allegedly was trying to break into other rooms in of Cochrane Road, Geneva, Delando, his car and driving on before stopping for the officer, police 	Standley's house, but was arrested hiding in the utility room, died Saturday in Daytona 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA John Paul Raps Divisions , 	said, 	 Standley said, 	 Beach. Born in Lakeland, she is in charge of arrangements. ' As the officer bent down to retrieve the package, Simpson 	 _______________ 
allegedly hit him, and then wrestled with the officer 	 APARTMENT ROBBED 	 came to Geneva In 1901. She _______________ 

A 67-year-old woman returned from a brief shopping trip to was a member of Geneva Fun.ral Noficis 

	

VATICAN CITY (UP!) — Pope John Paul I! says 	
finally handcuffed him. No Information was available on the 	find her apartment ransacked and about $3,000.worth.o( cash Baptist Church. 	. 

	

divisions among Roman Catholics, Protestants and 	contents of the package, 

	

Orthodox are a "scandal to the world" because they 	 and jewelry gone Saturday, deputies say. 	 She is' survived by two YATES, CALVIN — Funeral 
WEEKEND BURGLARY openly contradict Christ's will. 	 Connie Mazzola, of 2400 Howell Branch Road, told deputies daughters, Mrs. Laura Hall, 	services for Calvin Yates, 32. of 

Thieves, using a pry bar to remove siding from a bu3Ifl5l 	she left her home at about 3 p.m. to shop. 	 Geneva, and Mrs. Violet 	died Sunday In Gainesville, will 
4O Orange Ave., Longwood, who 

	

At his weekly blessing in St. Peter's Square, the pope 	
stole about 

	

said "Christian unity Is ever more urgent In our times 	 $1,500-worth of tools from a service station at 3098 	When she returned 30 minutes later, Ms. Mazzola discovered Rudd, Clewiston; two sons, be Wednesday at 2 p.m. Brisson U.S. Highway 17-92, Sanford police 	
her dd, apparently with either a pass key or a credit Dick Geiger, Geneva and 	Funeral Home, with Dr. J. Ted 

	

door opened, so the church can carry out its mission more efficiently 	Cyril Geiger of Sanford, owner of the Walking Tall Service 	 oa 
card used to force the lock, and her possessions thrown around Jack Geiger, Sebastian; 19 Oaklawn Memorial Park. 

Cmato officiating. Burial In 

	

and give testimony of aith to the Lord and proclaim 	Station, told police the thieves took a cutting torch and a tool 	 Funeral Home PA is in grandchildren; 17 great- Brisgnn the Gospel. 	 box loaded with air tools Friday night or Saturday morning. 	
her home, deputies say. 

	

"The divisions noted by the Vatican Council 	
ARREST INHOME 	 The thieves reportedly passed up a television and oilier grandchildren; three great- charge. 

 document on ecumenism openly contradict the will of 	An Apopka man allegedly made the m 	
valuables for $509 In cash and about $2,500 in jewelry, 	great-grandchildren; sister, GEIGER, MRS. FANNIE F. — 

Christ and a 	 mistake of burglarizing 	 Mrs. Nellie Purvis, Winter 	Funeral services for Mrs. re a scandal to the wo 
	 the rld," he said. 	home of a Seminole deputy Saturday, the officer claims. 	 ABMIG1(MENTS 	 Haven; brother, Ira Brewer 	Fannie F. Geiger, 56, of 

Cochrane Road, Geneva, who 

	

____________________________________ 	Perry J. Swivehart, of 3101 Anna Dr., In Apopka, was 	The following persons were arraigned before county Judge of Jay. 	 died Saturday in Daytona Beach, arrested in the uWltyroom of3so7MnaDr.,t)yu.E.H. 	WaflaceHall Frlday: 	
.- 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA 	will be Tuesday at 2p.m. at WEATHER is In charge of arrangements, Brisson Funeral Home with Rev. 

Larry Sherwood olilciatino. 

	

_______ 	 CALVIN YATES 	Burial in Oaklawn Memorial Cavalier Inn To Reopen. Feb 5 	Calvin Yates, 32, of 410 Park, Brisson Funeral Homo-PA 
NATIONAL REPORTz Work crews are strengthening delta levees on 

	

Orange Ave.. Longwood died 	ChI'Q. 
k .1.. 	 e... 	 ni..... Là_a 	 __à_ 	_,t___ t__ 

CABLE TV IS HERE! 
31 Channels are On! 
First Area of Altamonte Springs 
Now Receiving Storer Cable TV! 

Congress To Study 
New Foreign Issues 

.1 
.. IN BRIEF 
", a-,.l .1 Elvis' Death Cause Unclear 

Despite Probe Of Physician 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Elvis Presley's personal 

physician has lost his license to practice medicine for 
.' 	 three months, but questions still remain about the 

singer's death at his Memphis mansion in 1977. 
The Tennessee Board of Medical Examiners found 

Dr. George Nichopoulos guilty of overprescribing 
.., addictive drugs to 10 patients, including Presley and 
: 	fellow entertainer Jerry Lee Lewis. The live-doctor 

panel issued the suspension effective Saturday, when It 
reached its verdict. 

The verdict, which followed a five-day hearing, did 
not shed new light on the cause of the death of Presley, 
a patient and friend of Nichopoulos for the 11-year 
period before his death at the age of 42. 

Texas Refinery To Burn Out 
BORGER, Texas (UP!) — A refinery in the Texas 

Panhandle that exploded, injuring 31 people and 
driving about 200 residents from their homes, will be 
allowed to burn itself out, authorities said. 

Two units of the high octane Phillips Petroleum 
refinery, which was cited last month by the federal 
government for safety violations, exploded and burned 
early Sunday. 

The explosion blasted out windows and knocked 
down the roofs of most nearby houses in Borger, a 
snow-blanketed northwest Texas town of 16,000. 

Venereal Disease On Rise 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Federal health officials say 

although the U.S. has not had the traditionally high 
outbreak of influenza-A this month, another malady 
has reached the epidemic level — venereal disease. 

Dr. Paul Wiesner, director of the venereal branch of 
(lie national Center for Disease Control, said this 
weekend that an unabated epidemic of sexually 
transmitted diseases was the cause of a vast number of 
sterile women in the United States. 

Each year, according to Wiesner, 250,000 women, 17 
precent of them teen-agers, are hospitalized for 
treatment of pelvic inflammatory disease, which also 
can be caused by organisms other than gonorrhea. 

Douglas Burial Wednesday 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — William 0. Douglas, out.

champion of individual rights during his 36 
years on the Supreme Court, will be burled Wednesday 
at Arlington National Cemetery. 

Douglas died Saturday at the age of 81 at the Walter 
' 	Reed Army Medical Center, where he had been 

hospitalized since Christmas Eve for pneumonia and 
kidney failure. His wife Cathleen and other family - members were at his side when he died. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger today was to read a 
short tribute to Douglas at the first meeting of the high 
court since Douglas' death. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Soviet Union's invasion of 
Afghanistan has changed the immediate emphasis of the 96(11 
Congress from politically potent domestic issues to foreign and 
military affairs. 

When Congress recessed in December, the new session 
promised lots of politics with much talk on energy, the 
economy and taxes. 

Now, when the 96th begins its second session Tuesday, such 
Issues as military aid to Pakistan and increased spending for 
new weapons may receive more attention than some usually 
Important domestic issues. 

With congressional deliberation on SALT I1 postponed, plans 
already are under way in Congress for a searching look at U.S. 
policy In the Persian Gulf and southwest Asia, an area that has 
never received much attention in the Senate and House. 

Hearings are set to begin almost immediately alter Con-
gress convenes on foreign policy and military aspects of the 
new situation. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and military 
leaders have been summoned to Capitol Hill. 

Major increases in spending for new weaponry — highly 
unpopular in Congress since the Vietnam war — are certain to 
have a better chance now. 

Congress could well vote for a supersonic bomber such as the 
previously rejected R-1, or a more advanced model; and go for 
a rapid deployment force and order more ships, with less 
concern for cost than any time in the past 15 years. 

A push (Cr renewal of the draft, or possibly for draft 
registration, should get stronger. 

Congress also may become more receptive to military aid 
for Pakistan, which was cut off because of that country's 
refusal to abide by the nuclear non-proliferation treaty, and 
Turkey, which until Last year was denied arms aid because of 
its adventures on Cyprus. 

International events also will affect domestic debates. 
Agriculture committees in the House and Senate plan Im-

mediate hearings on Carter's embargo of grain shipments to 
the Soviet Union. In addition, there may emerge a major 
debate on whether a grain embargo is an acceptable and 
workable sanction In an Afghanistan-type alt ation. - 

JVUàUIJI 	IVU 	flU 	!IUUUVU IIfl 	UUVW11IU Tar' 

mland, forced farmers from their homes and swept away 3,000 Cattle in By DONNA ESTES rooms, dining room and lounge. Szechy, a resident of the Central Sunday In Gainesville as the 
Castro Costa County. Two earthen levees near Knlghtsen broke Friday, IICIild Staff Writer Sixty persons will be employed at the Florida area for the past 16 years, was result of a motorcycle ac- 
flooding 10,000 acres and forcing evacuation of $0 people from two 
Islands, Holland and Webb. Officials feared strong north winds and The newly renovated Cavalier Motor facility, formerly associated with the Hilton, 

Holiday Inn, Sheraton 
cident. 	He was born In 

rising tidewaters would further erode the levees and flood Veal Tract, a Inn, located at 3200 So. Orlando Ave. in Ssechy said Greater Sanford Chamber and Registry 
Hotels Ltd. 

Greensburg, Pa. and came to 
heavily populated peninsula. Heavy rainfall during the weekend also Sanford, 	will hold grand 	reopening of C 	officials will participate in . Sanford In 	1950. 	He wasommerce made flooding a possibility in southeast Texas. LIght snow fell over the 
rest of Kansas and into southeastern Nebraska. Northern lower ceremonies and ribbon-cutting on Feb. 5, the grand re-opening ceremonies and the The management staff, in addition to 

Szechy, 	includes: 	Michael 
employed by Yamaha of 

Michigan, faced with a snowless season to far, also received some light George E. Szechy, general manager has facility will be dedicated by the Gideons. Fette, 
assistant 	 formerly 

Seminole. He is survived by 
snow. The flurries spread into New York and Pennsylvania. A dense log 
shrouded southeastern Louisiana and travelers advisers were In affect 

announced All of the motel facilities will be In 
general manager5 

with Ramada Inns, Best Western Hotels 
his 	wife, 	Mrs. 	Deborah 
RlCivarde Yates; 	daughter, until later this morning. In the West, light snow dusted the northern The $2 million motel, located just south operation on the grand opening day, and Hilton; Patrick L. Overby, director Miss 	Cheryl 	Yates, Rocky Mountains and thundershowers moved into central Arizona. 

AREA READINGS It am.): tempirature:-60; overnight low; 47: of Airport Boulevard, has been refug- Ssethy said. Breakfast, Lunch and dLilfler of 	sale,, 	who 	was 	formerly 	with Longwood; 	mother, Mrs. 
yesterday's high: U, barometric pressure: 30.20: relative humidity: 57 blihed at a cost of more than $8o0, will be served In the restaurant and the Sheraton, Hilton and Accommodations Martha 	Yates, 	Orlando; 
percent; winds: calm. 

TUESDAY TIDES, Daytona Neselli high, 11:21 low, 4:341 low, 3:30; 
since It was acquired some mos*hs ago 
by Cavalier Inns Inc. The motel has 102 

loung, will feature live ,ntartalmnsnt 
every night but Sunday, 

Services 	lIc. 	and 	Russell 	Dodd, father, Calvin Yates of Irwin, 
Pert Canaveral: high 11:13 	, 4:47: low, 5:21: I$ypsrh high, 3:54 
1.. 	OR INS 	kI..l. 	Alt i... 	tt.S 

executive chief, Pa.; grandmether, Mrs. Janis 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Man Shot Dead At Airport: 

Was He To Free McCartney? 

,, .v...', "'V',' .JI VW 	I J. 
IQATINO FORECAST: It. A1iwstin. Is Jupiter Inlet, Out SI Miles: 

Winds variable around 10 knots through tonight becoming southerly 1$ Council To Act On Qw.1p Rezoning 	* 

knots Tuesday. Seas 2 to 4 feat. Mostly lair. 
ARIA FORECAST: Generally fair today becoming partly cloudy by 

Tuesday. Highs in the mid to upper 70s. Lows tonight in th• low to mid 	 i. 

SOs. Winds easterly around 10 mph today diminishing tonight. 	 The third parcel of the 151 acres Qwip Systems is purchasing 	Qwlp Systems, a division of the Exxon Enterprises Inc., said 

	

as a site for its headquarters Is to be rezoned to light Industrial 	the resoning Is necessary to permit the firm to exercise its 
at a ipca pting of the Lake Mary City Council On Jan. 29. o$lon to purchase the parcel from the Overstreet Develop. 	

It makes HOSPITAL NOTES 	caynightpueeonflrs$reanganor- mM Co. 

	

_____ 
distance resoning a 63.cre tract on Rinehart Road. George 	in recent weejw, wip sian exercised options for two other 

S 	Memorial ses&ai 	Herman H. Pape, Dellona 
manager, facilities and plansting department 	Emm Road to — 	 a ditterence January20 . 	 Jaa.IC 

	=00 
tAn ADMISSIONS 	 ADMISSIONS 	 San frrd Youths Drown MiManus uuQiip, a leader In the manufacture of 	It helps if a family going through, time of 

Sanissi: 	 Sanford: 	 _____ 	____ 
Ol.rfaJili, aryant 	 Vera C. 	

______ 	 "fascimile" machines, plans to begin construction on the 	loss can have a source to turn to for Informs- Nel$i. M Davis 	 Kenneth Fletcher 	 ('Sthd bIN Page 1A 	 don, advice, and help. We try to be that Penny Hess 	 George Sods 
Joseph H. McGovern 	 Ramon Marcel Tart 	 At 2:30 p.m., the Ciut Guard received a cell on Its cltlaet20 	CgtIy omce., áce wi a IrIstraU 	 source in a sincerely concerned way. William 0. Miller 	 Hale I. Tenth 	

,.- 	 -_l 	 of 	si's and lidarnatloutal operations of the firm.  Irnsat Moody 	 Dennis I. Henning, Dettona 	 ____ 
041st OtflWL I,, 	 Beatrice R. Vandee, New south jetties in the Inlet. The parson who radioed the cold 	"At some p01st, maybe five or more years down the road, 
Henry S. Wiarclniki 	 SIYIVTflI leach 	 Guard ho n be's Identified. 	 QvIi NY boat. facUltis for ISISIIck and mamdacturing at I.awa T.  We! son. DeSert' 	 _____ 

	

tIi Lee Mor$lfs, U,Rona 	 DISCN&NGII 	 Thi boat belonged to When, lbs father, of 31$ Slit. Route 11* ilte" he salt —DONNA 
Janet lema,dlWf, Lake Ianlqrd 	 tWitMnftvemlanttheCseatGuardboatwa. 

Monroe 	, 	 : 	. 	 'Jna*:$obb 	. Mtheacsne.Duato do i'eefUCuetGuard,ue.t,jt,aa 	I 	• 
Luther I. Cs•, Oranie City 	Samuel Davis 
Luther (no 101 	L*. MiflIle 	LIMlo IlilliltY 	

wiabli to get dIN ::.h to 	it. Using si Iiitabls raft, ------ W_ 

Hattie Penning$o,i $ baby girl whom wars takes on board the Coast Guard vusuL lIOI's 	
ORiVERP*R 

DISCNAROIS 	 Vfrgtnla N. Montgomery 	the Beec4iPatrolpicbedupJoseand son, Thnothy,both of 	* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

L. p 	 Rosalind *ssNsrd 	 __ 	dvel wik the bay sad Mi Mw to 	 * 
many HIS 	 Friti H. Chrleftns DeNona 	the l k itiiii to 	'' 	 II 	* SR n FILED vii, 

:Mi 	 . 	 iii,s vamuvsn 	 ____ 

arenas knight 	 Grace Stamps, OiswvI 	w tmcosdeus aid '.bjcby," Trslas mid. 
Ct"WP. . Koeliv*i. . 	 Hera A. Jobasen, Ln$u.ui 	ThGairdvelwmstMthtPasoaIaktstatlssby 	* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 	 GRAM KOW 'Paaren 0. Selinelt.'Deary 	Edward G.P.risin. Winter 	_____ 	______ ___ 

. 	.  M '.eketi ism 	1inss 	 ,.  ad 	which uqu1ad fauter aid — to Fiob 	 ______ 

The cables are stninq! pictures, a local program. Sb 	Scan news ,m 	a IV ('1 110k , 
'the electronic equipment is in! ming channel, public, channel. 
The earth station is receiving education, government and Storer Cable i'V wilt t:u'v. 
signals from the space satellite! business access channels, opc,i a whole m.'v worki of TV 
All the signals are testing good and a commercial - free ('flJOYfla'ilt, 	lettiiig VOLI, 	I( )i 	Ill,' 
1ncI looking good! Everyone.. . children and teen's channel. first time. qvt the lhi( )St OWut 
office, staff, installers, Pius WTBS, channel 17, the tiw mi iit'y 	ni paid tot a 
technicians . . • all of us art' movie and sports station from R'k'visiutl S('t. 

standing by. The switch is on Atltiitt, the Christian Broad' Here's how we're or I e mrsl section of the casting Network from 
g01fl9 to 	the cable get Altamonte Springs system! Virginia, and the PT!_ 

Network from North C.iroliii1i, to your home: 
We're ready! all on the air 24 hours each Simply said, Sto,i'r C.ilth' 

day. There's the optional ci dk'c ts all these signals, iii', ins 
We're ready to begin premium entertainment them and strenqt hens them 

connecting homes to a full dial services, Home Box Office before putting them on it 
of television entertainment, and Showtime and the new special coaxial cable that we 
Think of the fun of having family- oriented Take Two, c( immect to 	y nir hi nne. Cahk' 
something to watch with 31 programming Hollywoods best TV customers get these 
channels to choose from. motion pictures and enter signals and it wick' variety of 
And never having to bother tainment specials without choices For a nominal fee 
again with an antenna. Never commercials or editing. There's per month for the service. 
having the frustration of tuning top sporting events available As you can imagine, 
UHF stations. Now, Storer from Madison Square constructing a cable system for 
Cable TV gets it all on your Garden, as well as live Altamonte Springs is a 
VHF dial, giving a wide variety coverage of the U.S. House complex undertaking. I-iuv 
of viewing choices. of Representatives. Also, ever, the good news Is that we 

Every time you sit down there's extra information will "turn oil" each section of 
to have a good time watching channels that will give you the city within a short period of 
television, a Storer cable consumer news and corn time. 
connection gives you all this to parative prices, a community We're happy to announce 
choose from: 8 local and area bulletin board, radar weather, the first section of the 
stations without interruptions state and national news, system is ready! The map 
and with interference. free business and stock news, UPI below shows this first area. 

TRY METZ-HE'S the BEST 
SHOE REPAIRING—CLEANING— DYING 

METZ SHOE REPAIR 
OPEN MON..FRI. 1:00-4:00 

SAT. 1:00-5:00, CLOSED SUNDAY 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
11 210 SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD FLA. 

KNW 
AM *_"F Af.UYJ1"7 

mEJNY 
Where Qualify Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

___ 	 .,. 	 . 	 . 

MsanMle, MA. Wie.was t 	to 1111111111111M by 111111111111 Beach s 	: 
PUNLRAL HOME 

IXEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD ; 
Patrol sad also tru*joffid to the heopilil 	was . . 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

. Ito led ad Nbelled km On t---. 1 	 . 1W 3273253 
L

TELEPHONE 

'siiiii 
I 	 I RWU I 

. 	
. 	 WILLIAM LGRAMKOW 

bmi. AL 4:0 p.m. the V411111111111 CIwity 	Ift'I DepartM 
'iik'tW spst$sd the vassal, still coakiallto Itosaquerwi 
WA INSURANCE e sa 	dthe 	buoy. The 	l v 	'Iu1"4' at $14 

i .y" 	1:jk 	' 	r 	.i' 
The

I 1! a"' :5wuw. 
• 

Robert J. Smith M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
1I obiiiiniI Aid Wry 

PHONE 322.7PO4 
2425 PARK AVE. 

SANFORD 

MIAMI (UPI)—A man who was shot dad at Miami 
International Airport by Dade County police Saturday 

. 	was on his way to Japan to free jailed ex-Beatle Paul 
McCartney, a friend of the victim said.. 

Kenneth Allen Lambert, 29, was killed when he 
waved a toy gun at three officers after creating a 
disturbance In an airport gift shop. 

Police said the first officer to respond when Lambert 
began creating a disturbance was Marsha Rogers, a 
rookie. When she saw the gun, which witnesses said 

- 	looked real, she said she ordered him to put itdown. 
In a moment, U. Karpinchnlk and Officer Thomas 

o • 	Ferguson, another rookie, arrived and when he 
pointed the toy at them they opened fire, police sald 
Eight shots were fired and at least one hit Lambert. 
Police said the three officers didn't know the gun 
Lambert brandished was a toy. 

5 Laborers Slow Nuke Building 
FORT PIERCE, Fla. (UP!)— A labor dispute has 

stopped construction at Florida Power & Light's 
second nuclear generating plant on Hutchinson Island, 

Quality control czgIneers for New Jersey-based U. 
S.Testlng Co. went on strike last year and were 
replaced by management personneL FPL spokesmen 
said harassment of the supervisors had become so bad 
they were forced to halt the job until thestrikeisen - 
dot 

John Baler, a spokesman for FPL said the 
management personnel has been subjected to "quite a 

,: 	bit of harassment. Because of this, FP&L made the 
': 	decision to stop construction until the dispute Is 

reaulved," 

11. Banished Cubans In Miami? 
MIAMI (UP!)— Former executives of Hanatas, a 

travel agency booted out of the country becense it 
didn't register a Cadion-based agency as required, 
are still operating In Florida, the Miami Herald 
reported Sunday. 

But the Stat. Department says lbs lingering 
pre'slse of Hanatir officials Is nscWy for the 
trsiafer of the cos"pa'iy's b'' to a 'reputable 
American firm." 

TheDepsrtment ,ip.lId Haratv° aid Its operators 
under provisions of the U. S. trade embargo agilast 
Cuba, which requires medim.t1c raprasentativea of 
Cuba to register with UwJustk'e Department 11. 

In order to efficiently scheduling, your new full dial of tele- 
handle what we expect to Every resident will be vision entertainment! 
be a heavy demand for contacted. 	But, 	If you _______________ 
installations in the new have questions either 
area, we are sending one before or after this con- 

F 
of our nice young men to tact, call us at 13 In 

home in this just-open 
come to your door. Each 

 331-6000 1  IXG 
R 

section will be contacted Lii" in-person for a thorough 
description 	of 	service, We can't wait to see your 
prices 	and 	installation smile when you turn on A Senkr CM s.sni.*ndo C 4h$vj.su 	lni 
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Bradshaw Nabs MVP Laurels 

Hattaway On Right 
Bicycle Course 

Fortunately for everyone involved State Rep. 
Bob Ilattaway saw the futility of a proposal 
requiring bicyclists to ride against traffic. 

Steelers Win N 3' 1m 19 On Super Sunday 

against DeLand 	in 	the 	Lyman 	Christmas Despite the rambunctious crowd there were 
Tournament," observed Smith about Friday's few problems at the game, save for a brief 
overflow 2,100 in attendance, second quarter scuffle between a couple of over 

"In that Lyman tournament Tommy Wheaton zealous fans. 
(former Seminole sports standout) punched a Sanford Police offioer Paul Little didn't get to 
DeLand player," recalls Smith. see the game, he was controlling the parking 	- 

'The DeLand kid got up and knocked Wheaton situation on campus. 
out. Coach Joe (Mills) came out on the floor to ,,As ar as I know there weren't any traffic 
see if Wheaton was ok and bent down to look at tickets issued. We do make some exceptions at a 
him. Then a DeLand player put a foot in Mills'game this big as long as there's no trouble." 
backside and knocked him down." 

Smith continued. "Rusty Parker (DeLand's Seminole High principal Don Reynolds had an 

coach) then led his team onto the floor and a big observation about the game after congratulating 

fight started. The next time DeLand played at his team's efforts. 
"No doubt about it, that was the best high Sanford, Floyd Lay and another basketball 

commissioner were there to keep things under school basketball game I've ever seen." 
control." 	 . That game could well be Just the first chapter 

And Just how did the game turn out? in a three-act play between the Seminoles and 
"Well," Smith recalled, "The players were so Buccaneers. The Tribe faces Mainland again in 

tight that it turned out to be a rotten ball game regular season play and then there's always the 
and there wasn't even a fight." district tournament. 

Interested ears picked upsome real winners at 
the Mainland- Seminole battle Friday night. 

A couple deserve spots on the top 10 all-time 
quotable quotes list. 

Bill Payne on being nervous. "Was I nervous? 
Hell yes I was nervous, everybody was ner-
vous.,' 

Assistant coach Tom Smith shortly before the 
game as he anxiously waltzed back and forth in 
the lockerroom— "If you're not nervous you 
mvst be dead." 

Payne about the overflow, emotion-charged 
crowd— "1 love it. I wish it was like this every 
night, but we don't play Mainland every night." 

Here's a little yarn that Tribe scorekeeper 
Dean Smith spun for Herald sportswriter Sam 
Cook. Smith has followed Tribe basketball for 
nine years and has been the Seminoles' 
scorekeeper for the last five. He offered this 
memory prior to Friday's tipoff. 

"The throng reminded me of a 1973 game 

PASADENA, Calif.(UPI) 	- The 
Pittsburgh Steelers' locker room was 

dogged Rams in Super Bowl XIV gave the last eight years and it iwe victory i Rozelle. set a record with his third lifetime Super Bradshaw applied the crushing blow 

joyous but not chaotic following their 
the Steelers a legitimate claim to the title came against the Rams - who we had The Steelers, trailing 13-10 at halftime, Bowl scoring reception, when 	he 	threw 	a 	45-yard 	pass 	to 

fourth Super Bowl victory in as many 
of the greatest team in pro football never beaten," said Bradshaw, named took a 17-13 lead on its first possession of Bradshaw, who hit 14 of 21 passes for Stallworth to the Los Angeles 22. setting 

and 	that appearances, 	more than 
history. the game's Most Valuable Player. "It's the second half when Bradshaw hit Lynn 309 yards, won his second straight Super up Franco Harris' second touchdown of 

anything else tells the story of their The Steelers, sparked by a spectacular quite a remarkable collection of ath- Swann, who made a leaping 47-yard TD Bowl MVP Award, tying the record of the game -a 1-yard burst off left tackle. 

remarkable success. 73-yard touchdown pass from Terry letes." reception between two defenders. Green Bay quarterback Burt Starr, who Harris' 	TD 	dive 	came 	with 	1:49 

The Steelers, you see, expect to win, 
Bradshaw to John Stallworth and a key 
interception by Jack Lambert, won their said, "J felt more pressure than at any 

Bradshaw, 31 and a 10-year veteran, won Trailing 19-17 in the fourth quarter, the the honor in the first two Super 
Bowls. 

remaining 	after 	a 	pass 	interference 
penalty against Rams cornerback Pat 

They know they have the very best of fourth NFL title in the last six years other 	time." 	He 	said 	the 	pass 	to Steelers looked lethargic as they were 
bogged down with a third.and-8 at their LOS Angeles refused to give in, and Thomas. 

personnel in the NFL. When they win, 
they're a happy bunch but they keep it all 

when they rallied in the final period to Stallworth was a "60 prevent slot hook 
and go," a play developed only a week 27. But Bradshaw, having his difficulties with young Vince Ferragamo guiding 

first the The 	Steelers 	extended 	the 	AFC's 
In perspective. They won the Super Bowl 

defeat the 11-point underdog Rams, 
ago. with three interceptions, calmly stepped them, moved to a 	-and-10 at 

Steelers' 32. But Ferragamo tested the domination over NFC rivals in the Super 
last year and they assume they'll win i The unprecedented fourth Super Bowl "I ran the pass eight times in practice back and hit Stallworth in full stride at 

Pittsburgh pass defense once too often, Bowl, with the 10th victory for the con- 
again next year. victory did not come easily. The lead and I didn't like it, but it worked today," the Rams' 30. The All-Pro wide receiver 

and Lambert - the Steelers' AlIPro lerence in the 14 gaines since the AFt,  
changed hands six times before Brad- Bradshaw 	said. 	"This 	is 	my 	most easily outraced Rod Perry to the end 

middle linebacker - ended the Hanis' and the NFl. merged. The Steelers won 
On Sunday, against a stubborn but 

outmanned Los Angeles team, the 
shaw finally put the heavily favored 
Steelers ahead to stay with 12:04 left in 

satisfying Super Bowl." 
Victorious 

zone. 
dream of winning a Super Bowl in their all three of their previous Super Bowls. 

Steelers came up with the big play when the game on the spectacular TD bomb to 
coach 	Chuck 	Noll 	said, 

"This victory is probably the best we've 
The scoring pass was Bradshaw's 

second of the game and ninth in his Super 
first appearance in the NFL title game 
by picking off Ferragamo's pass over the 

beating 	Dallas 	twice 	and 	Minnesota 
once. A Super Howl record cro.tI of it counted and the Rams didn't, and 

Pittsburgh's 	31-19 	triumph 	over 	the 
Stallworth. ever had," as he accepted the Super Bowl Bowl career, breaking the record held by middle and returning it 16 yards to the 103,985 watched 	Pittsburgh 	clinch 	its "Everybody's been shooting for us for trophy from NFL. Commissioner Pete Dallas' Roger Staubach. Stallworth also Steelers' 30 with 5:24 left in the game, fourth title. 

4.- 

Such legislation would have been one of the 

Legislature in years.  
Soon after Hattaway got started on research for  

the proposed legislation - sought by Sanford 	Brown Nb 	I

more d;ingerous proposals to hit the Florida VIEWPOINT 	
€ 	

VIEWPOINT

police and a couple Florida Highway Patrolmen Russia, 
Highway Safety and other national organizations 

______ U.S.: M"ch.
- the word got out to the state Department of 	

.  
dealing with highway safety and bicycling. They 	Serious  	 - 

swamped Hattaway with letters of protest and 	 ______________________ 
provided him with literature showing such a 	

Threat==Yetproposal would endanger the lives of bicyclists 	0 	1 	1 	 ____  beyond belief. 	 To Lose 
Why the Sanford Police Department, or anyone 

By ROBERT WALTERS else for that matter, would have suggted such a 	CEDAR RAPIDS, town - For California 	 •. 	 Soviet-American relations have gone; 
ByDONGRAFF 

through so many ups and downs since Wocldi proposal in the first place is difficult to Un- 	Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown, these early 
derstand. 	 months of the 1980 presidential campaign are 	 War II that they might almost have been 

conducted in an elevator rather than through; Armed with nothing more than personal feeling 	emerging as the winter of his discontent. 	
- 	

- 	ztii1.rli.annels of diplomacy. 
- there never was any solid evidence produced to 	Nothing seems to be going right these days 	 . 	 ______ 

support the proposal - Hattaway was asked to for the 41-year-old Brown who four years ago, 	 - 

	

as a late entrant in the race for the 	- 	
- 	 I, / 	Not, as it happens, that those channels have 

	

______ 	 always been so conventional - or, In fact,' prepare the legislation with the claim it would 	
Democratic presidential nomination, sur- 	

have always been used. Sometimes the modes save lives." 	 prised most political observers by winning a 	
- -'N 	 / 	of communication between the two super-1 A Sanford police sergeant said despite various string of primaries. 	 //  

public safety programs in the schools and 	This time around, Brown entered the 1 	t_Il 	powers has been brute force, or the threat of 
elsewhere to educate bicyclists on proper riding contest early, proclaiming more than two 	 - same. 
habits, too many--cyclists are killed atnmually in 	months ago that he would base a nationwide That's the way it'was in the very beginningj 
traffic mishaps and one main reason is they need campaign on three fundamental principles: 	

.A6 	 in what might be termed the "sub-basement' 
to ride against traffic. This, even though many of "I'rotect the earth, serve the people and 	 _____ 

	
postwar phase. The force was Soviet, en 

those killed in such tragedies were riding against 	explore the universe." 	 trenched In the northernmost provinces o 

traffic, according to national safety reports. 	Brown initially planned to ignore Iowa's 	 I Iran where Moscow gave every indication of,
remaining. me threat was American, backed Now, here's what it boils down to, according to precinct caucuses, but was forced to mount a LIGHTER SIDE 	 by the military machine the war had belated effort in this state in order to qualify those reports. Too many of us, law enforcement for inclusion In the scheduled debate with the established as the world's greatest, and It 
compelled Soviet withdrawal. officials as well, regard bicyclists as pedestrians, two other contenders for the nomination, 	l 	

Choose  N 	To Debate' 	That early confrontation set the pattern fort 
They are not. Not by any stretch of the President Carter and Sen. Edward M. Ken- 
imagination. 	 nedy, 1)-Mass. 	 years to come - challenge, usually Soviet; Bicycles are vehicles and that has both legal 	Probably the most glib and facile of all the 	

- with the show or Implication of force, and; and practical implications. The bicycle shares candidates,. Republican and Democratic, in 
most attributes of other vehicles. It goes fairly the current race for the presidency, Brown 	 By DICK WEST 	 Hampshire and concentrate on catching up In 	response, American and usually effective. 

was relying heavily upon the nationally 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - In case you have the polls in Florida." 	
The late '40s and the '5 are studded with' quickly, can only turn a corner so tightly, needs 

smooth pavement underneath to function and 
televised debate to propel himself from a 	been wondering what Capitol Hill employees 	Then I took the naval hero of the War of 1912 	the crises and countermeasures that are the do during a congressional recess, glom this and combined him with our 39th president. 

 requires considerable distance to stop; more 
distant third in the Democratic contest to a 	 landmarks of the period's history. A per.; 

	

serious challenger to both Carter and Ken- 	note I received from House committee staff The result is Admiral Perry Carter, who said, 	ceived threat to Greece and Turkey produced 
distance than a car traveling at the same speed, nedy. 	 member: 	 "We have met the enemy and we are con- 	the Truman Doctrine, That seminal event 

"Somebody got to talking about the latest sidering boycotting the Olympics." 	American foreign policy committed the' according to safety reports. 	 But Carter withdrew from the debate, the 	mnecucal miracles Involving hooking up 	Since there are no rules against It, you can 	United States to aid actual and potential Moreover, bicycles are supposed to be properly event was cancelled and Brown's forces here 	substitute arms, legs and whatnot to people. even combine great men with great women. I 	targets of Communist expansion and evolved, equipped to maximize their safety and minimize now are struggling to sustain a modest grass- 	And I wondered what would happen If we get put together a female country singer and a 	into the Marshall Plan, the stunningly sue.; the danger. That means a bicycle, If used after roots organization that is no match for the 	to the stage where you can put people male humorist and came up with Doily 	cessful reconstruction of Western Europe as a dark, should have necessary lights. And all safety elaborate political operations financed by his 	together to order, so to speak. 	 Parton Twain, who said, "Reports of my 	bulwark against Soviet advance. 
features normally checked in cars should also be opponents. 	 "Maybe you could combine the best chest measurements are greatly ezag- 	One after another came the Berlin: In addition to his troubles here, Brown 	features of great men. Like, for Instance, a gerated." 	

Blockade and airlift, the establishment of the 
checked In bicycles. Proper clothing also Is a faces potentially serious problems at home in 	for English king and a Revoluntionary must, especially at night. And, above all, California, where the State Supreme Court 	hero. That would give you Nathan Hale 	And also Anita Bryant Lincoln, who said, 	North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the' bicyclists are required to follow all traffic laws or recently ruled on the Issue of whether 	Windsor, who said, "I only regret that I have 	"You can fool all of the people some of the 	Korean war, the East German uprIsthg, 
face a citation, possible court appearance and Republican Lt. Gov. Mike Curb can assume 	tt one country to lose for my wife.' 	time, but sooner or later you've got to come 	Hungary. 
maybe have their bikes impounded as penalty on the governor's powers when Brown Is cam- 	"Or YOU might combine a former president out of the closet." 
conviction. That Is, If law enforcement were doing paigning out of the state, 	 with a famous football coach. That produces 	Other combinations can bring us: 	 With the death of Stalin in 1953, however, a' 
its job and enforcing those laws. 	 The court held that Curb can act lnBrown's 	Franklin Roosevelt Stagg, who said, 'The only 	—Ben Franklin Khomeini, who said, 	process of change began, slowly at first, but

more rapidly as the pragmatic If erratic.'  The Sanford police sergeant asking bike riders place under those circumstances, but the 	thing that we have to fear is Purdue.' 	"Early to bed and early to rise makes a man 

 be made to ride against traffic said enforcing governor has the power to rescind any action 	"Or Alexander Graham Churchill, who fanatical enough to seize hostages." 	Nikita Khrushchev consolidate his position as. 
the despot's successor. 

those laws is difficult because of added manpower that has not been fully consummated by the 	said, 'Come here, Mr. Hitler, I want you." 	—Will Rogers Stassen, who said, "I never 
time he returns to the state. 	 You can decide for yourself whether this Is met a man I didn't shake hands with and ask 	This, in comparison with what had gon 

criticism police may be exposed to from parents 
needed, extra cost to process violations and the 	In effect, that means Curb cannot make 	a constructive way for congressional workers to vote for me for president." 	 before, was a definite up period. It brought 

	

appointments requiring legislative con. 	to be spending their time. That Is not what 	—Timothy Albert Kahn, who said. "Money 	four-power summit conferences, tentative 
who might wonder If police didn't have anything ftrmatlon, because that process is a relatively 	concerns me. 	 Is the root of all Inflation." 	 moves toward nuclear control and arms. 
better to do. 	 slow one, but he can veto bills approved by the 	My concern is that hybrid cloning may be 	—Theodore Roosevelt Vance, who said, 	limitation, prospects of expanded economic 

There are many states In the country where legislature while the governoris absent 	contagious. Ever since I got that note, my "Speak softly and carry It to the United 	and cultural contact, the visit of Kbrushchet 
mind has been churning with great men Nations." 	 himself to the United States traffic laws are, vigorously enforced and It's 	Brown may yet emerge as a serious con- 	mbinations. 	 — 	 y 

	

Samuel Johnson Goldwater, who said, 	But If It had its ups, there were also plent coupled with extensive public education 	 co 

	

safety tender because this year's campaign even- 	First, I combined the Walden Pond 'Patriotism is the last refuge of Jane Fon. 	of downs. The period also brought the programs. Often the added costs of enforcing tually could be, as he suggests, "as un- 	naturalist with a weilknown public opinion cia." 	 shooting down of the American U-2 spy plane, those laws against violating bicyclists are offset predlctble and volatile as any In recent 	surveyor and got Henry Thoreau Gallup, who 	But take heart, folks. Maybe the recess will 	the threat that the Communist sytem would 
by a minimal annual registration fee for bicycles memory." But right now, he's not a serious 	said, "It a man does not keep pace with his end before someone combines Calvin Coo- 	not only overtake the West but bury it, the 
as well as fines payable automatically at police threat to the other contenders, 	 companions, perhaps he should write off New Udge with Ronald Reagan. 	 Cuban missile crisis, 
departments when violators would rather not risk 
a court appearance. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 . 

Hattaway says now he'll research legislation to 
seek ways of combining education and en-
forcement of state bicycle laws to ease the 
problem. Go to It, Mr. Hattaway. It's the proper 	 Is Pakistan Next For The Sov'1*ets? 	.. 
course. 	 . 	 - 

Sanford and Seminole County motorists for too 	WASHINGTON - Teet meetings of 	the jungles of Vietnam gave to guerrilla about an 1nd1a9l.hikIsanI nuclear race W. 	A front group called Westchester Citizens long have been plagued by some bicyclists, young the National Security Council considering the 	OpeTatlOflL 	 stigated by the United States. 	 Against Government Takeover popped into and old, who have a complete disregard for their Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan have centered, 	Furthermore, the NSC analysts concluded 	U the Kremlin Is indeed on the march, their view, fundid by $1.2 million In Con Ed funds 
own safety and the safety of others. They flood . since the beginning, on the key question: Will 	&iY, the rebels are not only poorly armed obvious target is the otkId -Persian Gulf. 	to fight the threat to the company's 
busy highways such as U.S. 1742, state Road 436 the Russians try to gobble up Pakistan as 	and running out of food, but they have no The takeover of Afghanistan has already profiteering at the consumer's expense. leader of Ho Chi Mlnh'i statlwe to organize given them an ominous strategi 	ge c advanta mons  those 	 by 	Ed' and 434 often wearing dark clothing at night and n11? 	 the battle against the Soviets. Intelligence in such, move. 

- 	 to I1&It public Ownership of the country's with no safety equipment on their vehicles. It's 	The president's security analysts ire 	agencies have IdentIfied more than is 	For the first time, the Soviets are DOW electrical siçplier was Jimmy Carter'5 time to bring this to a halt, and for law en- divided on the intorpretatlut of lbS KtSUIIIn$ 	distinct, a 	tonomous rebel grosçs In within fighter rmø 01 the CflIal StFlIts of favorite pollster, Pafrick C.44j His firni' forcement to treat It as seriously as It treats other 	SflflC feel the Soviets were simply 	various areas of Afghanistan. 	 Hormue, tirough which passes 40 percent 01 got $101,000 Of lbS Con Ed_mpaign fund. In 

	

containing a deteriorating situation; others 	
, however, ON -Hitherto, on, 	 Ed 	anti-referenduñ 

traffic violations. 	 see the AfgianIMan JWIUIOR U lbS fIrst ° 	to r Imol.nt In Soutist Asia and It. closest airbsae was * miles from Hormuz, expertsfrom as far away as California to' -a new wave 01 Russian expansion, 	is a dangerous one. Afghan refagees are beyond the reach of their principal flghtà 	 propcsai. 

	

BERRYS WORLD 	 Determination ( the Soviets' ulfimats goal 	 PkIitaii by the plane, the M1G43.
M=w 

has a particular urgency: Under a 1160 IhOIINk u they wire to edAbM his. 	The MG-33's combat radius is 700 miles - 	 The Coo Ed blitzkrieg showed that money. 

	

treaty, the United States Is committed to Isip 	there to açply the rebels In their huineland. sad the Soviet airbase at Kandahar, 	still talks at election time. The suggestion for, Pakistan In the ivent of attack. The treatY the Riu 	gh (siJ 	n " 	g" rom 	 a public power authority to mlant Con Ed - 	was concluded with Climes., not K". across  the borr, citing the Nixon ad. 	5ovt Imm$ng attack wouki have 	control lost at the polls. 	 "I in ,, 	 into 	 - 	 What really rnkIes Us boson in this cape 

	

One sling the , NBC experts disabused 	a Ir.c.dsnt. 	 For whet cold comfort It provides, the p,j though, is Ic fact that Con Ed outspent thç 

	

theniaelvis 01 Iran the start was the 	An hpingtj decision 01 the NBC was to Army's reps Of Afglwttin has given air PubI$C-pOwo advocates by as estimated 1., 
that fierce, Aarps1booft - give military M to lb. Will 	dictasorip ülli.nce .z.rts a cim to piotor 	to-I. The utility's expenditure works out tp 

Aighan tribesman would be a match for of Pakistan's president, General Zia ul Req. and anajyie the Soviets' UAW ad best 	FOldnwlely $10 for each vote It go 
- 

	

	 hssvily armed Soviet troops. "We koppad Ons.W'isl lenders were aabsd.te fad a - woepos In action, Wd@ft the MiSt IPikiag It one Of the most expensive carwj  
the romaiWic notion early 01 thise pys in way around a Forsige AaIMaaos Act helkcjiter gsthp known as the 'lying ph W11 In the stats's history on a deUar-per,,, 

- 	 . 	__ heM t In-1a from lbs 	 fbide military aid to a coty - 	 - JOS Ciwneijitated Miss, ma of the 	Con Ed's stockisktors footed the bill for the'. 

/ 	 - 	

their pajama aits and ttrtsns 	11th- loophole kissu 	the S)lnlagton amend . 	 " he 	of 	 vote basis. - 

- 	- 	- . 	
. Mile," NBC sero. told my aesodati Del. - that may he developing w'1'er ,r;'ai. 	patti's Wgrt privateItilItiss. recently 	utility's extzavaga sIsctieurgg on its owit' VenAtiL. 	 1IsderisbonteheP#'"he.agt* Vp . 	 tsat. 

-, 	- 	 - 	 hire - some wishful epsculatlss at 	 llN 	 tPrit5 ll10V0lY. 	 Footnote: A Coo Ed epoi'nin pointed out1 
- 	

thet Atghsidetan woUld prove to be the IDOt proloviet thai S 	under Prune 	Ibis beleaguered rat yen In Now, that elected cificlals and celay employeá 
- the Had AM püd Minister Indira Gd, The NBC Is 	Yok'a 	 WisI"titai' County spent public time and mossy advocating thi 

	

C" I!*JN 	 -. down in a ww  Of 	n, 	y j 	men toward lbs Idea Of providing hUh with proposed a public idility egr*y in pea ci takeovir, sea 6'4oar.fn1" cotowisoif '11 ana ow *1 k0v i$' PM thiS Ii t 	aid matOrlal. But - the barren huh, ci urkhed iraNian for its atosie reactor at cvtdrg On Ed's charges,' the' giant aft 01 the , 	*nn "wouldn't be kind of 	WE I2(O to biy#' 	 Mhiiàtai dciii afford the protection that 	 :epid he. actiss, 
-- 

Ram 	M ala vas t'6 01 i hey Didn't Outplay Us' 

	

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) but by God we'll get another ground, but we knew they bad we couldn't win," 	Perry Was 'ue,Wti 'iown the l3radshawi Ilahrkick 
—The bitter and disappointed shot at it. Pittsburgh doesn't couldn't beat us on the 	Malavasi praised his young middle of the fleld by the 	Pit-Ilarrislrum Hahrkick 
Los Angeles Rams spoke try to surprise anyone. They ground. I think Bradshaw quarterback, but also said the taller Stallworth. 	 A-103.985 
initially in hushed tones of executed and they won." 	knew that also. The game's costly interception should 	"It was a busted audible 	IMS Angeles- Pittsburgh 
"lucky plays" and of next 	Los Angeles defensive end over. I had a good time." 	never have happened. 	pass to Stallworth," Mulavasi 	RUSHING - Los Angeles- 
season. But they soon realized Fred Dryer agreed with most 	Quarterback Vince Fer- 	"He's a great guy," the said. "Somebody (Perry I was Tyler 17.430, McCutcheon 5-10, 
they were beaten by a better of the players that Pittsburgh ragamo, who completed 15 of c,ach said of his quarterback. supposed to help but didn't. Bryant 6-30, Ferragamo 1-7. 
team. 	 quarterback Terry Brad- 25 passes for 212 yards, was "lie's been around only three We Just didn't adjust." 	Pittsburgh-Harris 20-46, 

The Rams, 11-point un £haw's 73-yard touchdown intercepted late in the game years and he threw the ball LosAngeles 	7 6 6 0— Bleier 10-25, Bra(lshaw 3-9, 
derdogs who were knocked pass to John Stallworth with by linebacker Jack Lambert, very well. A couple of 19 	 Thornton 44. 
out of the NFC playoffs the six about five minutes left in the killing a drive that could have audibles were mixed up Pittsburgh 	3 7 714— 	PAssls(; - Los Angeles- 
previous years, made their game was the clincher. That lifted the Rams back into the because we couldn't hear out 31 	 F'erragaiiio 15-25-1-212, 
Super Bowl debut Sunday and TI) gave the Steelers a 24-19 lead. But the 25-year-old there with all the noise in the 	Pit-FGBahr41 	 McCutcheon 1-1.4) - 24. Pitt- 
came away 31-19 losers to the lead. 	 Ferragamno, the second- stadium. 	 LA-Bryant I run Corral sburghllradshaw 14.21-3—t09. 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 	 "Their pass offense is very youngest quarterback to ever 	"Vince shouldn't have kick) 	 uEcElvlx(; 	- - -  

	

"They didn't outplay us at experienced and that helped start a Super Bowl, said that 	thrown the ball on that in- 	Pit-Harris 1 runt Bohr kick I A,gelt'sllrvant 3.21, Tyler 3- 
all," said Los Angeles Coach them tremendously," Dryer one bad throw didn't cause the terception. I thought we had IA-F(; Corral 31 	 20, McCutcheon 1.16, Nelson 2- 
Ray Malavasi. "They got a said. "that's what makes loss. 	 Waddy open deep but we can't 	LA-F(', Corral45 	 20, Waddy 3.75, It. Smith 1.24, 
couple of lucky plays on us them different from us and 	"The offense played well tell until we see the film." 	Pit-Swann 47 pass from n,inirtl 2-32, I). Hill 1-28. 
and that pretty much did it. Dallas. They have the ability and the defense played well," 	Malavasl also said his Bradshaw t Bahr kick) 	Pittsburgii-lltrris 3-66, 
They made a couple of big to go real long at any time. 	said Ferragamo. "We played team's defense broke down on 	LA-H. Smith 24 pass from Cunningham 2-21, Swarm 5.79, 
plays and we didn't. 	"We knew we'd be good enough football to win. Bradshaw's TD bomb to McCutcheon kick failed) 	Stallworth :1.121, Thornton I- 

	

"We didn't get it this time, somewhat vulnerable on the We all played well. It's too Stallworth. Defender Rod 	Pit-Stallworth 73 pass from ', 

Meyer Believes In DePaul After Win Over LSU 
By- United Press International 	line, added two more foul shots with one morning. Worthy had been averaging 	 nV E*aiturs Syndlcat The last holdout is finally convinced second left. 	 12.5 points per game. 2)5 fal 451'. S",, ',* V0.'. ' V 'Oat? that the DePaul Blue Demons are the 	LSU, which did not shoot its first free 	DePaul managed to avoid being upset, 

nation's No. 1 team - their own coach. 	throw until 11:32 remained In the game, but the Blue Demons' two closest rivals 
Ray Meyer, a member of the UP! was forced to go almost the entire game for the top spot weren't as fortunate COURTING A REPEAT 	by Alan Mover 

Board of Coaches, voted his team No. 2 in without its leading scorer, Durand Saturday. 

	

r/ 	 1 last week's ratings, when the Blue Macklin, who suffered a twisted ankle in 	Junior forward Mike McGee hit a tie- /N /// ,c/.q57 fj' y4 g, 
.4' 	,4 LOO/6/,4N,4 57A76 Demons were the consensus choice for the opening minute of the contest, 	breaking layup with 1:59 left in overtime 

the top spot. After Sunday's 78-73 victory 	In Sunday's other major game, to spark Michigan to a 75.74 upset over 8A5/i73A 	COAc/v // 
over 17th-rated LSU,, however, the 66- Maryland snapped a personal nine-game second-ranked Ohio State and Bobby 	 W4 4, PV7EP 5EC C&46711  

DALE 	

o THE YEAR, OR 811,VNE8- year-old coach said he no longer con- losing streak to North Carolina with a 92. Vaughan's tip-In with one second left ________ 

oP i'O(J/? alders himself a skeptic. 	 86 upset of the 10th-ranked Tar Heels, 	lifted Old Dominion to a stunning 68.67 
'7Z-11t5. "I'm ready to vote us No. 1," Meyer 	"Albert King was sensational," said triumph over No. 3 Syracuse. 

said after DePaul, 15.0, held off a spirited Maryland Coach Lefty Driesell of his star 	By losing for the first time in 15 games, 	BRO  

	

effort by foul-plagued LSU for its 36th junior forward, who scored 28 points. Syracuse has thrown the top 10 into 	Z 4 Th't 
consecutive home victory. Mark Aguirre, "Everyone played well. It's Just a super turmoil. DePaul will undoubtedly retain tU T/6R5 
who scored a gamehigh 31 points, and team effort," 	 the top spot - with Meyer's belated 	7 7'/R 	,1 

Clyde Bradshaw dropped in five free 	 blessing - but fourth-ranked Oregon 	F/R'T 	V 

- 	 throws in the final 35 seconds to blunt the 	Maryland, 13-2 overall and 5-1 in Us State could climb over both Syracuse and 	5EC 
Tigers' comeback bid. 	 ACC, led by as many as 11 points In the Ohio State. And Duke, with a strong tHAMP/ Mikhell Claims 	"In all my years, I've never voted for early part of the second half before North comeback week, could be right near the 0ff,hIiP 	- 

us that high, not even No. 2." 	Carolina, 10-4 overall and 4-3 in the top again. 	 /1' ec 

	

team, had a 15-point lead in the first half Mike O'Koren, who scored 24 points. 20 teams, No. 4 Oregon State edged 	17 
DePaul, which starts a very young conference, rallied behind the shooting of 	In other games Saturday involving top- 	YEI/j', Phoenix Open' , 1 and 	a 73.64 advantage with 1:45 After the Tar Heels pulled to within 60.57 Washington 89-84, No. Duke downed No. 	fA0N. 	 - ' 	 ,. 

	

remaining in the game before the Tigers, with 812 minutes remaining, Maryland 16 North Carolina State 67.56, No.7 Notre 	,4*2 /f \ 	....

, 

~ 2i P., 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UP!) - year. 	 11-4, clawed their way back, 	 reeled off 10 straight points to seal the Dame beat UCLA 80.73, No. 8 St. John's 	HE C41Y Playing on the PGA tour is so 	No one seriously gave 	Behind the shooting of 6-foot-9 guard victory, 	 topped Georgetown 71-69, and No. 9 	,q( PEA r, 

'I 

demanding, with 400 guys Mitchell much of a chance in DeWayne Scales - who had 26 points 	The victory put Maryland atop the Kentucky ripped Vanderbilt 106-90. 	t3'11V ,*'/NT 'I - trying to divide the pot, that Sunday's 	final 	round. despite playing - virtually the entire Atlantic Coast Conference standings. 	Also, Minnesota upset No. 11 Purdue 	/o,Øfp,qov sometimes people don't Everyone was pointing to second half with tow fouls - LSU closed 	Freshman sensation James Worthy 67.61, No. 12 Iowa lost to Michigan State 0.1 7.9,47 7g ,\ realize how difficult It Is for a Green, figuring Mitchell to within 73-71 with 48 seconds left, was lost to the Tar Heels for the 75-67. No. 13 Missouri tripped Oklahoma 	Pt ACE 5,POT \ youngster to break through. would cave In under the Bradahaw made the first end of a one-on. remainder of the season when he slipped State 6944, No. 14 Clemson walloped No, 	7,'fyE1R,I'Ep
11 

Winning for a young player pressure and be lucky to one with 35 seconds left and converted on a wet spot as he drove for the basket 15 Virginia 8848, LSU defeated Ten- /N 1W! I7NA1- I is akin to a rookie taking the finish in the top 10. 	two more free throws with 14 seconds left with about six minutes left in the game. nessee 75.74, No. 19 Weber State defeated 	,QP q,47/,y 
batting title in baseball or a 	That didn't prove to be the to put the game out of reach, Aguirre, He broke two bones above his right ankle Nevada-Reno 9145, and No. 20 Brigham I _____ first-year player making the case. 	Mitchell played who was 134or-14 from the free-throw and will undergo surgery Monday Young downed Colorado State 104-12. All-Star team in football and steadily, measuring his shots 
basketball. Only a few ever and avoiding trouble, while * g_ 
achieve that kind 01 success. Green -,who has been bat- Carter Takes Strong Olympic Boycott Stand 

- On Sunday, In the warm tllng a cold all week - folded. 	 ___ 
Arizona sunshine, 25-year-old 	Nobody made a strong

i 	,, ":: .., ', : ' 
Jeff Mitchell stepped forward move at Mitchell -after the 	COLORADO SPRINGS, International Olympic the president made it very to do it alone. 
to win the $300,000 Phoenix first six holes, and what- Cob. (UP!) - An Olympic Committee that If Soviet clear that he recognizes the 	"To bring any pressures Seattle Edges Celtics Qpen. Easily and all of a started out for the youngster committee spokesman says a troops do not fully withdraw Olympic movement is part of many other countries must 
sudden, from a name on the as a nervous experience meeting will be held next from Afghanistan within the the private sector. 	Join in the movement."  
scoreboard he became a wound up a cakewalk to month to discuss President next month, Moscow will 	"He has not come out and 	Miller said he expected to 
celebrity. 	 victory. 	 . - 	 Carter's threat to withdraw become an unsuitable site for said we will boycott the meet with KIllanIn before the By United Press International 	"They gave us all we could 

- Mitchell has been out here 	Still, even though he was In the United States from Us a festival meant to celebrate games. He indicates there IOC's executive committee 	me films From this one handle," said Williams. "It 
trying to make his mark since front by three strol,, MIt- 1960 Moscow Olympics if the peace and goodwill," Carter's may be other alternatives meeting In February, 	should be sent to every high was a game of momentum 
1977. He had a third-place chell didn't figm he 	the Soviet Union does not with. letter said, 	 that would have the sane 	The USOC's executive school basketball coach in the and the only thing you can do 
finish that year and another victory sealed until his tee draw from Afghanistan. 	Carter added that "should amount of punishment If the board meeting scheduled for nation. An enclosed memo is try to keep it as long as 
third inll7$. LAW year hewon shot on the final holelandedin 	Bob Paul said Sunday the Soviet Union fall to with- Soviet Union continues with next weekend in Colorado should read: "The game is possible before the other team 
13L012, which barely paid his the middle of the fairway. 	members of the USOC In. draw its troops within the I t s u n w a r r a n I e d Springs could be a critical one meant to be played like this." takes it away," 
espen... 	 He went on to make a 1$-foot tended to mist with the time prescribed above. I urge aggreasloes." 	 in determining how much 	Many of the NBA's Bucks 89, Trail Blazers 88 

Last week in On Bob Hope birdie putt on that final isle International Olympic theUSOC to propose that the 	IOC president 	Lord support - or lack of It - problems could be solved if 	Brian Winters hit a 20-foot Desert Classk, won by Q'sJg as thousands watched at the Conunittes- Feb. 8.10 In Lake games either by tranoferred Killaflin, however, has said American Olympic officials only the league could provide jumper with 1o* seconds Stadler for liii first career Phoenix Country Club course, Placid, N.Y. 	 to another site as Montreal or Moscow would be the host for plght give the president. 	its fans with the caliber of remaining to lift Milwaukee, success, Mitchell failed to and the second the ball 	"We will try to bring to Us to multiple sites, or be can. Us 1* Olympics and Miller 	"When our executive board basketball that residents of which overcame a five-point malte the cut. That meant he dropped into the cop for a 67, attention 01 the bC the op. celed for the yeal." 	admitted the IOC's chief meets we will have the Boston and Seattle have been deficit with two minutes left to 
hid to drive five hours Mitchell jumped for M'. 	lions presented by the 	F. Don Miller,- executive executive appeared resolute presidents letter and It will enjoying all season. The play. Portland had led 88-83 
through the disert Sunday 	"It's a great feeling that Is President of the United director of the USOC said he In his feelings, 	 be given every COD. Celtics and SuperSonics, when Dave Meyers hit a 
night In order to get here In hard to da'ibe," Mitchell States," he said. "We will talk still hoped the president 	"He does, Indeed," Miller sidefatlolL" perhaps the two finest teams threepoint field goal and time for Moadiy's quahfying. salt "No more qualifying as about the numberofthlngshe would dopshort ofanoutrlght said, "We talked to him last 	Paul said a possible in Us league, battled with Sidney Moncrief sank a free Mitchell got by Monday, Mondays, and new I can play wants us 1040." 	 boycott of the Moscow Friday prior to or visit to the decision by the Soviet Union playoff-type fury Sunday and throw to pull the Bucks to meant he could play In In Us Masters, PGA and U.S. - Carter said Sunday In a Games. 	 White Hs (to meet with to withdraw from the winter after two overtimes, the within 8517. Winters then 11* PhoenIx Open starting on open. wiiving also in going to letter to on IJSOC that the 	Miller said while Carter set Secretary of State Cyrus games at Lake Placid, N.Y., defending champion Sonlcs scored the winner. 
Themndly. In the opining change the way I live off Soviets had seriously violated a deadline for the Sovlt troop Vance). 	 could result In sanctions prevailed 108.106. 	 Marques Johnson led the 
rpond he shot a Isnder.pa carat. 	 huarnatlosal law aid created withdrawal, he showed he 	"And at that time he agreed against Its Soviets. 	"That was a great game," Bucks, who ended a three- 
60 A 67 followed on FrIday 	"1 don't have to worry a threat to world peace by understood the USOC *as the to put us on the agenda and to 	"Under a new b*twiaticnal - said Seattle Coach Lenny game losing streak at home, and on 5Mwdey he had anymore about mWft 5 cut Invading fgttnnIsta. 	final authority on any decision hear our concerns. I hate to Olympic Committee rule, a Wilkens, whose team scored with 21 points. Ron Brewer aistlir 01 to tuba 11w lead by and going down Us road to the 	I thstefore wie the USOC, concerhig American Involve- say that anything 01 that nation which withdraws for its seventh straight victory, had 19 for Portland and Tom arclwover) en,a - 	 cioperat 	with other ment in the Olympics. 	nature (moving the games) Is any reason without the con- "Two teams wanted to win Owens 16 as the Blazers 

I. 
	i1i

t
IIN. 

hi 	
$ lair - *aiIfy. hut's the W 	usUasil Olympic - Coin- 	"But I think Us 111161111011111t111161111011111t Imnpclhk. But It Is not sad of the IOC Is sublect to badly and it was obvious. It suffered their Fourth con, events, cludleg two last about linning a iànament!' mltteès, to - advise the thing," said Miller, "is that possible for the United States sanctions," 	 felt just like a playoff."
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secutive loss, 
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'New Strategy OURSELVES 
Earns Hawks Conference Mat Crown 

By SAM COOK 	where Tony Perry didn't him." 	 Shipley in 38 seconds, 	"The refs are definitely 1cr..e the Grayhounds did 1 Lake Howell) s.d. 	 Seabreeze) decisioned Todd 
Herald Sports Writer 	make weight and Unlimited, 	Along with its two cham. decisioned Layser 8-3 and Intimidated over there," Sch- rebound to win the district 115-Lee Fratacela 1 Apopka) Andrew Lake Howell) 104. 

where Brock Counts suffered pions, Lake Howell built up its squeezed past Brantley's wartz said about the Lyman each year. Lake Howell won pinned 	Mike 	Moten 158. Terry Barrett (Lyman) 
DAYTONA BEACH — a dislocated elbow. Counts lead with an incredible SiX Richard Farmer 3-2 in the site where the district has in 1977. 	 1 hialtilandi. decisioned Shawn Loyden 

Frank Schwartz' always may be lost for the year. 	second place finishes, 	finals, 	 been the past six years. 	Before that district con- 122-David Henley (Lyman) 1 Seabreeze) 9-8. 
tough dual meet Lake Howell 	"When you place in I  of 13 	Joe DulL 11001, David 	Tough Terry Barrett 1158) "Lyman gets every break frontatlon Lake Howell meets decisioned Richard Farmer 170 Frank Brown (Spruce 
wrestlers finally overcame its divisions you're gonna win the Lasley (!i, Bobby Skura shook off the effects of a groin possible in that gym." 	Lyman Jan. 30 at Lyman. (Lake Brantley) 3-2. 	Creek) decisioned Carl Payne 
tournament jinx by snaring tournament," an impressed 1 119 i, Steve Smith 1135, Todd pull in the semi-finals to 	Pletzer though didn't agree. Saturday the Silvem Hawks 129Cory Stanley (Lyman) 1 Apopka 8-4. 
the Five Star Conference Lyman Coach Skip Pletzer Andrew 148) and David nudge Seabreeze's Shawn 	"1 don't know. I don't feel travel to Satellite Beach, decisioned Bobby Skura 188 Chris Breen Lyman) 
Tournament at Seabreeze said. "That's the best tow- Manuel (188) all claimed Loydon 9-8. Earlier the once- that way. We hosted the while Tuesday Lyman I Lake Howell) 93. 	 decisioned David Manuel 
Saturday night. 	 nament I've ever seen Lake runners-up laurels to make beaten Barrett decisioned conference because nobody journeys to Bishop Moore. 	135- 	Tom 	Schmutz (Lake Howell) 84. 

The Silver Hawks out. Howell wrestle." 	 the victory a runaway. 	Elton Aikens and Brantley's else volunteered the two years 	The Finals 	I Seabreeze) decisioned Steve 223 - Canton Blocker (Lake 
distanced the nine team field 	Leading the charge for 	hlaks John Layser 11221 Keith Powers. 	 prior to this one," said the 100-James 	0 x I d In e Smith (Lake Howell) 5.0. 	Howell) pinned Brian Black - 
with 185 points. Lyman, Howell were two seniors, grabbed third as did Chuck 
placing second for the third Captain Jep Roberts won the l\,Lhtt 1 158 1.  Robert Booth 	

Chris Breen t188), the Skipper. "We got second both 4 Mainland) decisioned Joe 141 - Jep Roberts tLake welder (Apopkal. 

straight year, collected 145 	141-pound class, while Carlton 
younger of Lyman's wrestling years. How intimidating Is Dutko (Lake Howell) 8-5. 	Howell) decisioned Larry UNL 	Lenny Shavers 

I'M' upset Greg Mushrush 	Breen brothers, notched that?" 	 108-John Vance (Seabreeze) Breen (Lyman) 13.5. 	(DeLand) pinned Steve 
points. host Seabreeze was Blocker grabbed the 223. ii but then lost to Lyman's 

M 	 4 victory over Manuel. 
Lyman'sfourthtltlewithan8- 	After the seconds in con- decisioned David Lasley 148 - Maurv Vendepool Schofield (Lyman. 

third with 115. 	 pound title. 	 Jell L4urrus and settled for 
Lake Brantley (852), 	Roberts exploded in the 	rth. 	

Earlier C. Breen pinned Keith Apopka (68), Mainland (51), third period to put tcflZh 	tor Lmun's second place Mutters (Apopka) and 
Sanford (SO), Spruce Creek Larry Breen tl.vman on he (;rehtIuntls. Pletzer finally decisioned Patriot John New Race Car Highlights  4612), and DeLand (40) back three Limes on his sa "sonic championship Davidson 12-6. 
completed the standings in way ' a 13.5 decision. 	tcrm" (ruin Iowa transfer 	Greyhound second place the two-day affair. 	 "Jep wanted to win it nh'reCer) Stanley. 	 winners included older "After our disappointing than anyone else since it's his 

La 

showing in the Lyman senior year," &'hwart 	 did things he's never brother Larry Breen (141) 1980 Rules By /SMA Group Christmas Tournament we about Roberts, wt,o w t 	4.'Xw." Pletzer said about his and 	Unlimited 	Steve 

decided o change our 	00-pound division 	1-pundchampion, who was Schofield, who was pinned In 
*4*4st sear in Iowa. "Cory the third period after 5-0 and strategy," said Schwartz, who sophirnnrt to ye.irs 

is contemplating retirement 	 r'e.tU hadn't lived up to his 65. leads. Burns also had a 	BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 24 House of Le Mans, which Is 	utilitarian models means are being modified by March 

after this year. --We've 	Blocker rnesnA-h,)ir_ p_-rx%i rrputation yet. but I think it third for Lyinan at 170. 	15, 1990 — A new kind of race announcing a f-vnipatible set 	there are very few new sports Engineering in England to 

	

car for the Eighties highlights of International GTP rules. 	and GT cars suitable for high- conform to the GTP rules to always emphasized the dual Apopka's Briar Rtat'e)er just nught :tve been the Lyman at 170. 	
the racing rules announced by Both IMSA and the French performance racing. On the run in the world chain- 

meets and done well. 	snth one minuU t .'o = Lit adus1inent ut moving." 	Sanford meanwhile, lost its the International Motor authorities anticipate the new 	other hand, there is a wealth pionship race. 
"Now once a week in third period The 	

Stanley opened with a pin of number three seed Paul Breig Sports Association (IMSA). breed of GTP cars will of efficient and available 	"GTP is a frank appeal to practice we have a tour. 
 

avenged 	 .' 	Sanford's Antonio Williams, to injury at 158. Breigh was 	Called GTP for Grand gradually displace the - engines. So, GTP requires the the world's best racing nament. Before we haven't defOt 21 F4Wt1*2. 	detisloned Lake Brantley's trailing Howell's Pellett 5-2 Touring Prototype, the cars current generation of GT 	use of moderately tuned shops," Bishop, continued. handled the tournament 	"C'.urhmi nui& 	rr4tt I Tim Hoyt in overtime and when he suffered a blow to the will appear in 1980 in designs. 	 recognized engines but 
pressure. Our different ap- almr4 )uin-a to the beat Skura 9-3 for the title. head. 	 championship long-distance 	"Road racing faces a 	otherwise gives racing shop "Car manufacturers can't or 
proach definitely helped." he c'ei1m:' &w 	mod atsut 	Along with Stanley, the 	Despite Lake Howell's events both In this country creativity shortage," said 	designers  pretty free hand." won't build the cars racing 
added. 	 B''Iefs 	sratht Greyhounds produced three sizeable victory, Schwartz and In Europe. IMSA has IMSA PresMer0phri Bishop. 	The first GTP cars will be needs. GTP is a design 
The help canic in the form, itiurrmiT)tor: 1p~,., - If t~ey other individual champs. 	was still leery about the next developed the GTP rules over "IMSA liL, lwc fte racing 	seen in the 24 flour Pepsi challenge to come up with the 

of placing wrestlers in ever 	woutt 	 an tuL. 	David Henley (122) quick- tournament -- the district the winter with the French series for sedans. But car 	Challenge at Daytona Beach right combination of series 
weight class t'xcepi flfi. 	andrnL 'cr.)cr. 	J to be pinned Mainland's Bob Feb. 15-16 — at Lyman. 	ACO, organizers of the famed makers' 	emphasis 	on 	(Feb. 2). A pair of BMW M-l's engine and wild bodywork. 
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In And Around Sanford 	 lk 
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,.Clubwomen Make Pillows I 
Ht For Cancer so ciety Unit Igo 011 

- 	 uSa 4 
The hlonie Life Department 

of the Woman's Club of 
- Sanford met at the Mayfair 

home of Mrs. Adrian Hall 
Friday morning for a 

- workshop to make pressure 
pillows for Me Reach for 
Recovery program of the 
Seminole County Unit of the 

Lewis & Clark 72, Pacific 70 Pro Hockey 	College 	Nebraska 53, Colorado 44 
Notre Dame 80. UCLA 73 
Oregon St 69, Washington 64 WHI. SteindlflOs Basketball 	Oregon Coil, 6). Oregon Tech
Portland 65. Air Force 74 mph 	Cnnen.,, 	
San Diego 70, Pepperdine 6) 
Seattle 73, Puget Sound 60 
UC Santa Barb 76, San Jose St. 66 i,npt,r 	'Ii, '11," 	 Utah 51, Wyoming 39 

lnlup, :.i. .e. -eir;a Teh 	Utah SI. 96, Long Beach St. 90 
linus,? . iz 	p. 4.ampShire 56 Washington St 62, Oregon 52 

,isre 	 Whittier 91. LaVerne 90 

LIC $7 
X ;.crester II Sunday's College Basketball 

:',s .1 ! 5 Bonaventure 70 	Results St 	 ' 	' 	
' PC. Colgate 55 	 East vancc'f 	S 33 I 	Ccrv*c1.cijt 73. McNeese St. 69 	Bridgeport 60, New Hampshire 11 Edmonton 	1 	3 1 	3i CW Post 71. Sacred Heart 72 	Hunter 67, York 62 Winnipeg 	13 29 5 31 Drew 62. FDU 53 	 Quinnlpiac 92. MerrImack 76 Colorado 	 I? 	 Fordham $1. Cornell II 

	

Wales Conference 	Hofstra 7). Delaware 69 

	

Norris Division 	Holy Cross 76, Rhode Island 73 	South 
W I T Pts. Indiana (Pa.) 55, Slippery Rock 	GeorgIa St. 17, Va. Commonwealth 

Montreal 	 71 16 6 54 Ithaca 7$ lilT 68Los Angeles 	20 16 6 46 KIngs Coil 61. Barrington 	MaIylOfld "?. North Carolina $6 
Pittsburgh 	1$ 16 	17 LIU 60, CCNY 59 Detroit 	 Il 20 1 41 Loyola (Md.) $7, Assumption 11 	

Midwest Hartford 	 I? 20$0 3 	Penn St. 75, Rutgers 64 	
DePaul 7$, LSU 73 

	

Adams Division 	Providence 74, N. Carolina AlT 61 
WI T P15. Roanoke 15. Bridgewater 55 Bullalo 	 29 12 S 63 	 7$, Georgetown 69 BoSton 	
26 17 6 SI s, Joseph's (Pa.) 54, Lafayette 4$ Minnesota 	27 17 5 57 Temple 67, LaSaile 62 Quebec 	 15 	 Union 15, WPI 57 Toronto 	
1$ 22 4 40 Vermont 74, RobI. Morris 59 

	

Saturday's Results 	Villnovi A' PonnylvAnl1'i Si 
Bo-.lun o, N.Y. Rangers 3. att. Yale 60. Navy 5$ 
N.Y. Islanders 3, Quebec I
Phil 4, Wash 4 (tie) SOUth 

	

Montreal 7, Toronto 2 	 Alabama K. FlorIda 62 

	

Hartlord S. Chicago 3 	 Aurn 5$, Georgia 53 Edmonton 5, Pittsburgh 2 	ciemson $6, Virginia U

V
Detroit S. Minnesota 4 	

Duke 47, N. Carolina St. $4 St. Louis 3. Colorado 1 E. Kentucky $22, Akron 19 	 TO THAtlanta 1, Los Angeles 2 	Furman $2, Citadel 55 MARCH OF DIMISSundays Results 	Louisiana St. 73, Term. 71Chicago 2, N.Y. Rangers I 	LouisvIlle 76, Tulane 59 Quebec 3. Wash 2 	 . Memphis St. 57, St. Louis 1, Edmonton 4, Buffalo 4 (tie) 	Ole MIss 75. Miss St.Today's Games 	Old Dominion IL Syracus. 67Winnipeg at Hartford 	 5. Carolina 69. E. Tennessee SIMinnesota at Boston 	 SouthwsnMemphis IS, Maryville Buffalo •l Atlanta
Tuesday's Games 	SW LouIsIana U, Southern Miss. 77 N.Y. Rangers at Los Angeles 	TermMertin 47, Tray St. $3 

fr 

Montreal at N.Y. islanders 	Tenn.Chatta,icoga 4), Davidson 39 Toronto at Atlanta 	 Wake Forest $7, Appalachian St. II Winnipeg at Wash 	
' W. Kentucky CS, Austin Peayll W. Phil at St. Louis 	 Carolina 76, Marshall67 Colorado at Vancouver 	Wm I Mary 62, RiChmond SI 

	

MidwestPro Bask.tball 	Alb 	. Alma 54 
Bethel SI, Trl.Sta$e
Bethany $7, Southwestern 77

Wits Standings 	' Bowling Green 74, Toledo 7$
ly United Press International 	Bradley Si. Wichita St. $1 

	

£a1tiq COnference 	Carleton 12. Cornell 47 

	

AtlantIc Oivislen 	Creighton 7$, New Mexico St. 49 
W L Pct. GB DePauw 106. lnd.Purdu. 44 

Philadlph 	33 Il .781 — Drake 103, Tulsa 92
aBoston 	34 I? .739 I 	IllinoIs 69, Wisconsin 61 

New York 	72 27 .149 $l'i Illingis St. fl. Centenary $1 
WsMgtn ' 	20 23 .444 I4 i Indiana $1, NOrtte$Ncn 72 
New Jetty 	19 29 .396 Il 	Kni* St. 41, KansaS $3 

	

'Central Division 	Kent St. 70.- W. Micli. 0 (3o1)
W I.. PcI. GB LoyDla 107, Butler 108 (at) 

Atlanta 	25 21 $71 	Marquette 74, Florida St. 64 
San Antoni 	2$ 74 .S10 3 	Mlthlgari 7$. Ohio St. 74 
Houston 	33 21 .446 1 	MichIgan St. 13. Iowa 67 

'IndIana 	22 25 .440 S 	Mirmesota.47, Pvrdu,,4I 
ClaveInd 	2$ 30 .439 7 	Mwnouffi$1Knosc9l
Detroit 	$3 3$ 37$ 411 Moorhiad St. N, St. Cloud Si.71 

Western Conkrc 	N. Colorado 7$,, S. Dakata
Midwe;t QlvIslon 	N.Oakot.7$,$,Dskola$t.46(OT)

I. PCI. Di N.Dakola$O.N,Augustana
Kanss Cly 	30 21 .510 — 	N. Illinois ø,OIiioU
Mllwauke 	21 33 .510 V-s N. MichIgan 89 1. IllinoIs dl
Chicago 	8 31 .310 $7 	N. Iowa $4. W. Illingis 7$ 
Denver 	17 31 .333 I$• Oklahoma 92, Iowa St. 7$
Utah 	15 35 .300 4* - Oral RoWts 9). MII*aUk 10 	NIGHTLYPacific Division 	Pltt$brgh 7$, Evansville 7$

wi. ct. os swMisscuriIo,Me..in.n $ PM SattI. 34 13 .735 — 	St. Joist's 90. Oustaws AdOlpitus
LoI AngelS 	34 1$ 494- 3 	SI 	• 	' 	' 

-lClowd

Phoenix 	33 17 353 4 	Virginia Tech 81, CincInati 46.  San DIego 	27 25 .519 I0p *avisr (O.)73, Dayton 	 . 	 MATINEES. Portland • 	74 77 .471 13 	.
• Meg. - Wed.- $49. Itt 	11 33 .313 30tp

$aterday's 1s11$ 	Arkansas 60. HoustonIl 	 -• iW MATINIR
Ptiil III. Clevelind $07 	LVdoOCk Chntfl $1, Tarl49gt 46.
Detroit Ill. Houston 110 	Merymount 91 OraW VIewii
indilna $00, Kansas City 107 MiNswl 10 OMma $4
last Mtonlq 1* WaSh $17 	 fl, 	lagi. U 	 $TduiSi*
ChiCago 1)7, Denver 0' 	New Mixici 73, Ian Dli 	 Ms TrWoUtah '18, Golden Sf46 	Qxla. lISA o7,Okla CIW'sfn$ 	 ALL1II*CI$FtieenI' 137, San Duos $33 	 ii. *saose orsin p

Sadly's esilN 	$W0i—taöi, $1 Okiahsmea2
Seattle tOO. Boston, 108 (ta). Tisas ciwsin $0. 1kW II

MOVIW 61 - 	Milwaukee ii, Portild' - US, UT5P $5,' Nasal, 77 ...
t. 	 - 	W,Tenfl,$,lN1s4I

idlys Dime  
PdewYork at Las M,e4iS

(sins PSI. $ouIIiiM Cal. *1
Hpu$lOna$ Oiliest 	 SoiW$$,IL-MuNr1$0$l.*.-: 	- 	- __
WaIt as Ck'wIaIid - 	 irigham Ygm, iN, CMr$o Ii.

Diegoat San Antonio .
Detrol' a, Chicago 	- 	CalIfsrnI ?7, $laewsd46 ,
Mllwauk10 at UfaA 	- 	 Cf e.niW.MaldS.CM'T.ds 47
Atlanta at KanNs City 	Idaho It. 09, N, Ariaa 

the definition of an alcoholic Christmas gifts for his wife: what to give a couple for a 
is, but I think-she's one. When A pair of oven mitts, a box of wedding gift when they hare 
she's sober, she's a perfect dusting powder, a Monoply lived 	together 	before 
lady, but after a few drinks game, a subscription to TV marriage: I made a donation Initea& she will go to bed with any guy 
who looks good to her. 

guide. 
And please don't give your 

to 	PLANNED 	PAREN. 
TIIOOD IN THEIR HONOR. 	 Let you; mind do the woik through HYPNOSIS. 

Sis recently 	met 	a 	fine married child a personal gift Shill Inc.,' 
gentleman who seemed very on his birthday, and give his PRACTICAL IN POMONA 	

Contrary to popular belief , one Is n.y., unconscious whhl. In hypnosis. much Interested In her, but he spouse something "for the two Are there questions you 
IM . t,,pn,l .4f foul ..,kon ..frn. .sf 	•,.s.. 	L...... 	Ii... 	.,t.... p.o.l 	.I. 	.... 	..o......ê..'l 

delicious, 	 disappearing of the mar. 
Mrs. P. L Elmore, vice shlands is important to the life 

	

president, planned an in- of the- river and (lie wild life in 	'' 

	

teresting program which was and around the river. Our fish 	: 
done by representatives of the and birds were a special 
Friends of the St. Johns, Inc. emphasis hi' gave of existing 

J. T. Turnipoeetl, presidtnt danger. 

	

of the organization, talked 	lie explained that there are 

	

about a few of the en- things we need to do, such as 	. 
American Cancer Society. 	 vironmental problems con- buying back the marshlands 

The women were served 	Enthusiasts of all party cerning the St. Johns. He has and preventing 	illegal 

	

coffee and delicious baked card games are invited to been working with the commercial fishing activities 	. 
goods by Mrs. Hall, chairman come. Whether the game mitay organization since its con- along the river. 	 - 
of the department 	 be bridge, canasta, UNO, ception about five years ago. 	The garden club women 	- - 

pinochle or whatever. . . the 	1'urnipseed introduced the seemed impressed by the 
women are anticipating an Rev. Hugh Pain to the women need to become a part of 

The Magnolia Circle of the enjoyable social event, 	as their guest speaker for the helping lwomliote the Friends 
Garden Club of Sanford is 	There will be a prize for day. Rev. Pain is a member of of the St. Johns, Inc. 	• 

having its annual fund raising high score given at each card the Board of Directors of the 	They voted to donate $100 
card party at the garden table. The cost to cover the Friends of the St. Johns. He for a lifetime membership in 

- 	center on Friday, Jan. 25 at 10 luncheon and prizes is $3.50 has been active in the project the organization.  
a.m. 	 per person. 	 for about three years. 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent A tasty and nutritious 	 Her. Pain talked about 	Central Circle of the Garden 
luncheon has been planned 	 changes in Florida which Club of Sanfort met and 	 Stuffing pressure pillow 's'U.JçivIPQ')op? stockings and adding deeor:zJr' • 

and will be served at noon. 	The Garden Club of Sanford have directly influenced the enjoyed asocial ie1cbratte of 	 (OW.'IIt'S its tlit'iii br liii' 'teiiimiiole County Unit of the :tfleriCaIl ('auieer 

	

The card party is open to met for a regular mem- problems of the St. Johns receiving Mrs. C. A. Lee as a 	 Society are, fl'oftI left, Mrs. Burch ('oriielius, Mrs. A(h'iam) hall, Mrs. Meade 
the public. Players are asked bership meeting and brunch down through the last 100 new member. 	 ('noper and Mrs. Walter A. Gielow. 
to bring their own cards and served at the garden center years. He talked with special 	Members were reminded to 
tallies. The garden club will Thursday. The hostesses for emphasis on how it is af- start plants for the flower program was Suzie Johnson of is easy. 	 She explained about using 	Most of the members were 
provide tables and serve the brunch were the members fecting us here in Sanfoi i and show and bazaar that is Orlando. She spoke on African 	She demonstrated how to proper soil and showed how to able to learn more about the 
coffee and tea when the of Camellia Circle. The food Seminole County. 	 projected for next year. 	Violets, and assured the replant a sick violet and how use a nylon cord to keep them many specimens of African 
women arrive. 	• 	 was both beautiful and 	fl 	Pain baid that the 	The speaker tor the members that growing themn 	to start it plant From a leaf. watered. 	 Violets. 

- AKA PROGRAM AAUW Juven i*le 
Kappa Sigma Omega 
('hapler of Alpha 
Alpha Sorority K

life.. 
 

Trial Open To A// 
held 8 1)111)1k ('(ltlC'8tiOiI 
)l'()graU1 On cancer at 

	

fr 	- 	 -- 	the (;rtitt'r Sanford 	The American Association of University 	Seminole County since October 1978. It is U 	 Chamber of ('ommerceWomen (AAUW) will meet Feb. 7 in the 	funded by the State Attorney's Office and the 
building 'I'Iit' Seminole Activity Roomim of Sear's in the Altanmnte 	Circuit Judges of Seminole. 

Lilt of the American Mall. Refreshments will be available at 7 	The meeting is open to the public. For in - 
ail 

	

p.m. with a iiiock trail of a juvenile and 	formation call Barbara Green 862-3254 or 
(' a Ii C 8' r 	S o C I e meeting at 7:30. 	 Denver Reid 862-6778. 
provided the program. 	Lie hoover, volunteer arbitrator, will 	The Activity Room of Sear's was the site of 
.%ssisting 	in 	the explain how firsttime offenders are 	the January AAUW meeting when members 
presentation were, from questioned and punished without bringing the 	viewed a film and heard a presentation given p. 	

. 	 left, Dr. ('alvin Collins, child Into a courtroom, 	 by Del Gabriel Coreal, the Columbian 
cancer 	speci alist : 	The program has been in operation in 	Counsul. 
Rebecca Sweet, AKA  

	

-- ....... 	

• 	 From (lie Public 	 James L. Walters, Hypnotist 
Education ('ommittee 

1 	 01 the ('S Shirley 
I 	 I'ereira, president of 
- 	 Seminole Unit of ('S 	

, 	 Educator, lecturer, author, and formsr Judge 
- 	 and ilobria Alexander. 	 , 	of Ballard County Court, Wickliff., Ky. 

AKA program chair- 
man. 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	 DO YOU HAVE TO COUNT 

Florists Bloom At Christmas, Funerals CALORIES? OR DO YOU HAVE TO 

	

-- 	 .• 	 1' DEAR ABI3Y: Whenever 	 - 
my husband and I have an 
argument we can't seem to 
settle, he says, "Write to 
Abby," so I'm writing. 

On what holidays do the 
nation's florists do the biggest 
business? I say that the 
biggest day Is Mother's Day. 
Mt htihuniI onusi it'a 

' G
it" 

IT. 
Small cars that are right for America. 

At prices that are right for you. 

MONZA  
2+2 HATCHBACK 

PRRM 

200 SX 
HATCHBACK 

Valentine's Day. Easter 

, 	,,.. ,, 
a few drinks she said, "If I 

ui 7U14. 	i4IVC U 	51R0 	jul 
the two of you" 	for their Abby's new booklet: WHAT ONE DAY ONLY Also,. Is more money spent Valeutine's Day ever 	marry 	again, 	my anniversary.) TEENAGERS OUGHT TO 

on flowers for funerals or 
weddings? 

'gng husband will have to let me 
have 	friends 	in men 	once 	a 

I realize most parents are 
inclined 	be 	little 

	

•• 	7W$ 5IU5O. "-'VI 

 

	

KNOW. 	Drugs, 	sex, 	and 
alcohol are plainly discussed. ANFORD FLORIDA 

As for weddlap 	versus naturally 	to 	a 
Wws- Orchids to you for any help funerals, funerals represent while 	because 	I 	need more generous to their own Send $2 and a lung, stamped ItT

,
AURAH' AiIPO1t TERMINAL (REAR ENTRANCE) 

YOU can give us. approximately 40 percent of variety!" Well, Abby, what flesh and blood, but please 428 	cents) 	self-addressed A ' JANUARY 23, 1950 THE BATTLING an average florist's respectable man would want don't be so obvious. It's tacky. envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Date! 
BRIGHAMS while weddings represent a wife like that? ME IN TEXAS Drive, 	Beverly Hills, 	Calif. Morning Class 10:00 A.M. 

DEAR BRIGHAMS: No only 10 percent. If I could get her to quit DEAR ABBY: Regarding 90212. 

4w 	4W 4W 440 oiniiiii,aw _____ 	__ Afternoon Class 1:00 P.M. 
orchids to me. I asked the 
FlontstsTransworld Delivery, 
situ they listed the holidays In 

And what better time Is, 
Uwe to remind my resilerts to  
,.. 	.._ . 	.. , 

drinking, do you think she 
would 	straighten 	out 
sexually? I think her annetite 

— 

iu 	V,ii,ir ! Ev.nlng Clau 7t00 P.M. 
Lads Close Lasts About 45 Minutes 

give imoweri to suc yuni love --' -' - - ----- ww w -i 
order of sales reported by 	while they 	nii them! for "variety" is broughion by 
nation's florists: 	 DEAR ABBY: My sister is whiskey. SMILE 
Cbeistmes 	 46, divorced and a parkhm 	CONCERNED BROTHER I Mother's Day 	 ssinr. I don't know what DEAR BROThER: Alcohol I 	 Views On Dental Health  

relaxes land sometimes 

__ 	I hily Stephen Shafer, DSM.D.I Music Sots Pace For 	It 
DENTAL IMPLANTS I 

p=gmft is hrougid as by 
her driukiag, 	 I Dental implantology protrude through the gum I 

	

- Her 'need of variety" cm 	(Inserting a post into the to serve as an anchor. Children's Workshop 	Jawbone to act as an an. While implant dentistry 
,.,..... 	£ 

'..Mom — Oye -s bsmg bult nm unn ivar befort 
- Thmsuu a 	uslscdon o value an peNomiancs in the Cars nsd 	n Nnsd wants them most 

- 	 At Osvrlst, m're 00 WA cars in a NO 'twIrs Suggested Retall Prices. Tax, license, 	- 	- - 

- =ThMwtrjwacanoffvyou.udnIaY,1d.  optlonaliq4ment and destinationcharges
of 1 0 d10 &M$tVISitOftt Vow nhsds. are additional. Destination charges vary by 

And*oiof those nu(Ilhsppsnstobe iocadonand*Ict prim compansonsThe 
- moiw#. biswdist can f bsaidIuI ast WM of standard .qument varies among cars. - 	loolstbowwalthcmmaisvyscompar 	• out best of*yowChsvydealer may Ant A4* I 
agalnet =w popilar foralUib cars. Manufac'- - have the car you want today. 

ccMI AND CAT..  

- 

Area kids in first to sixth grade are In for a noisy time by 
inSUvaled to ewe It. weit 
ma problem at a time. KM 

y am jar aenuares) goes 

I 
-bofi to the times of Lbe 

' 	UpIOARUU IUU 
considered 	experimental I ON SMOKING: 	LOSING WEIGHT: 

erroiling in this yew's children's music workshop — Feb 2,9 her s.hor, and you may sst early EptIans. Mummies 
and sk 	tons have boo 

and practiced only by a 
relatively few experts—It Cooperation by the smoker is 	Over the years people that have 

and 16 — at Ow University of Central FbIWL 
Singing, dancing, playing instruments and music ap- 

pj 	hen, 
primiscalty. I CUIflifl5d 	Sad 	they 	in. doss provile a new 	p the Key to Success in curing the 	been hypnotized by Mr. Walters 

for 	 have 
predation will be on tap In a series of "mini" ctaws each of DEAR ABBY: I have never ' thcate that jtjJ mpat 

were attempted evenprollems. 
proach 	to 	denture 	I smoking habit through hypnosis, 	weight reduction 	found it 

Even the person who has smoked 	very easy to lose 20, 30,40 lbs. and 
the Iltee Saturday maielngg, train 9:39 511 noon, seen anything in 

those days. Varying 	degrees 	of 50 years can be stopped by hyp- 	as needed up to 50 or 60 lbs. as the  
This yew's workshop, undo,- ft direction of 1k Mary about 	 IIWPS rxem A dental Wiplwt is a are rqaUd, but it 

Palma, UCF moodate profewr of made oba0m, will give it's not regarded as a problem 
device that support$ a appears that the per. 

I 

follow-up is needed. 
tJ$0 ()ort47 $ 	55, $5m', 50wh as 	play 	. 

struments used In the hand and orchestra, plus take 	t in 
by 	moat, 	bat 	I 	think 	it 
deserves a mention. I'll call It 511* CtO*1b I heId 	or a 

I 

C11t*$ of IUCC$$M cases 
is directly related to 

maare dancing, talk dsncing, groop 	igii, and other "Advice to pa 	tMn4aw." fill 	denture, when the 
amount of training and 

-. 
CONURN INC TRAINING musical 

The düldres wIU be grotçsd In dasees oil to ii, aclng 
Parents, 

for your married son or 
d.usJ4or, 	', ,-i 

gums cannc4norm 
 

_ 
I 	

'y am,
ally 

: One ha. a MOW olosist. W": 

experience of the I m- 	I 

I ML WALTERS HAS TUNED QUITE A NUMICR OF DENTISTS, OSTEOPATHS "Each wage said 1k. Palmer, 	Child Ul be scheduled for fly 
- t s.t 	w4 on yaw sun or daugiW 	than er 

you spend on his or her
P AfrilDiWOlk 'Wt rests on A public service with the 

I 
AND MEDICAL DOCTORS IN HYPNOTIC TECHNIQUES DURING THE PAST 33 

able toenjcyasnring our live music perfor,nance,"she 
the Jawbone, with Ow 

I 	
'' 	closed 01ST It; 

aim c4prunoting a better 
Na1 hesith environment 

YEARS, OVER A TERRITORY OF 26 STATES, HE HAS ALSO HYPNOTIZED 

1k. P 	'iddid:that registration Is limited, and that 

spouse. use. Example: 

ilatinsi 	gifts for 	son: 
. 

The other Is placed Into the 
bone, likes roat eta tooth. 

from the'c(fice of: Stephen 
9iof. D.M.D. Ms lair. I 

PATIENTS FOR DOCTORL 
OCCASIONALLY, A MEDICAL DOCTOR OR REGISTERED NURSE OR PH.D. IS 

spplicMi 	win be ac'epted 	eih Jan. 31, 	is 111 $19 Cuhmer sweater,' tennis" types has. a pest or Mary Blvd., Lake Uwy. j IN ATtENDANCE AT ONE OF ML WALTERS' CLASSES. 
registration fee. For further Information, contact the UCY Ct1 brief Coe, wrw series of posts 	which 3234300. 	 V 
College of Extended Studies (300) 275-2123. 	- watch. - SOUOei II SHQ UI 	OODOOODOOOGOa g.jg 

4.4 t i 

. .
, s ,. 	 '1 N N 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
CLASSIFIED ADS TOI1IGHT'S T\l 	

NOTICE OF A PUILIC NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS1 
HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	 Seminole 	OIQndo - Winter Pwk A a..a.sa ... 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

MONDAY 

EVENING 
6:00 

i 0 	0 NEWS 
(10) AMERICAN GOVERN-

MENT The Living Constitu. 
non..  

(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Guest Betty 
White. 

Monday, Jan. 2), i,ao—ia 

it 

MJvrI iv' v 	uujt uu.Iiu, 	uuu 	i uvirne, - 	- 
BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, AND 	CLOSING 	OF 	RIGHT.1 

322-2611 831-9993 FLORIDA. OF.WAY. 
Notice Is hereby given that a TO WHOM IT MA'! CONCERN:! 

Public Hearing will be held at the YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Commission Room In the City Hall NOTICE that the Board of County1 

44c 	line in the City of Sanford, Florida, at Commissioners 	of 	Seminole' HOURS Itime 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on January 25, County, Florida, at 70O o'clock 3consecutive limes 	3tc a line 
t9 	$nrnnuiøertheedoptlonofan p.m. on the 12th day of February., no A M 	S 30 pM 7consecutivetimes 	36c a line 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, A.D., 	1950, 	in the County Com I MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
title of which is as follows: missioners' Meeting Room Ct the1 SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum ORDINANCE NO. Ias County 	Courttiousc 	in 	Sanford,1  

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Florida, will hold a Public Hearing1  
I OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA toconslderandde$erminewbether1 flFflI INFS 

21-Situatio,, Wanted ' 	 41-HflhiSeS 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

' 	 51-Household Goods 	68-Wanted to BUY 	 76-Auto Parts 

Home 	Secretarial 	Service 
BANANA 	LAKE FRONT 	3 
Bdrm .2 Bath, 7100 sq ft. huq' REAL ESTATE Business, Personal, fast 	nPat Fam 	Pm 	w fireplace 	over & rc'as. 569 1198 or 869 4.495 looking Oak shaded lot w 100 

MAKE 	ROOM 	TO 	STORE 
lake 	frontage, 	75' 	dock 	& Interior Furnishings 

YOUR 	WINTER 	ITEM more' $86,300. 
S....SELL 	"DON'T 	NEEDS" Van Wright Associate 
FAST WITH A WANT AD WOODED 	. ACRE w roses & .1 J Herman Peaitor 
Phone 322 7611 or 83) 9993 and privacy 	sets 	off 	.1 	yr 	old 	3 6450440 	 Eve 830 0102 
a friendly Ad Visor will help Bdrm w earth tone carp Cen - 	 - 

you H A, 	indoor 	W D hookup & lOvely like new 	3 yr 	01(1 3 BR. ___________________________ 
Qood cash to mtg or FHA VA 20 all brick home on Ia 	oak 

25—Loans 
financing 	$45,900 shaded tot on Quiet cul de sac 

Beautiful 	16.37 	cc 	pool 	& 
LOVE 	AT 	F IRST 	SIGHT. patio, 	C  H&4, 	egpt 	kit 	& 

? NEED CASH ? 
Spotless 7 Bdrm home w large i'luch more 	By owner $63,900 
Fam 	Pm, terrific kitChen & 323 397 

Use Your 	Home 	As 	Security landscaped lot in superb area 

Call Us For Terms for 	ust 330 950' 	 , ('.IiA ACREAGE 

Tower Finance Serv. ' 3 Bdrm M H 	Owner tinance 

1.800 241 	49 SHADOW 	LAKE 	WOODS 349 5117 

NO BROKERAGE 
Designer 	home, 	w wood 	8. Larry 0 Herman. Broker 
stone e*terior. Great Pm, fire 

FEES , plac', 	intercom, 	Solarium, _______________________________ 
walk in closets on wooded i. 

3oApartments Unfurnished 
acre for $99,500 

Sanford Gracious living. 	Peas. , Harold Hall Realty 
ZIG hALT 

Weekly & monthly rates, utilities REALTOR 	M 
pd 	Inquire 500 S. Oak 8117853 

inc REALTOR, WtLS 
""i 	Lv: 323.3S 

1 	-$199 up. Pool. Adults OIIt 
on 	Lake 	Ada. 	Just 	So. 	cii 373.5774 	Day 	or 	Nighi LOCH ARBOR 
AIrport 	Blvd. 	on 	1792 	in - _____________________________ - Really nice' 2 BR 'iii 	block 
Sanford. 	Call 	3238670 Enioy 	clean 	cut 	...r'iving of 	more 	0pcnsive 	I,(,,nes 
Mariner's ViIlag 	 ' 2460 Champion mobile home E.tra 	Ig 	lot 	With 	spacious 

__________________________ on 6 3 cleared ares 	$38000 rms 	Best 	terms 	in 	town! 

It's like pen,iles from heaven when I 342.500 

you sell "Don't Needs" with a Wekiva 	Falls. 	I 	FTP 	Trailer.......
- 

want ad. Owner will finance 4 	PC t 	interest 	to 	Qualified 

i,i5 	full 	size 	hotel motel 	bed Cash 322.4132 
A.Qi. 	I 	RI 	 322 7480 

ding 	Very clean $1495 ea 
'hockS 34 95 	tlt',l, 	Pti? 	36 95 

Noll's 	Sanford 	F urniture 
Larrys 	Mart. 	2)5 	Sanford 	Ave New B,1??eres $2995 

Salvage, 17 92. So 01 Sanford Buy 	& 	Sell, 	th 	fiflCS? 	in used 
2413 Frprh .5,,' 	S,inf.rd 

322 8771 furniture 	Refrig , stoves 	toils ''.1 	Ii 	i?k 	Aiit 	Batter'eS 

— - EVE py  DAY someone 5 lookin 
s' 	I'. 	, 	l,ii!ir 	S'i'I) 

52—Appliances what you have to sell 	Call 107W 	2?tV 5' 	323 9114 

today md your Classified Ad will - 	- 

A ,ist't r 	rep) 	c.i 	.i... 	"1i'I 
appear here tomorrow 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
5.1(1 	oricj 	540'? 35 	tc,'it 	Shun '.1 	Ihi'Y 	(i5 	

) I 	i,'NI I IC I _________________________________________ 
tOt,' 	(1,1 	SIll? 	14 .r 	511 	3" 	

'. 

.'.''i 	:,ji'[ S 	',IiifOr1l 	i 
BUY JUNK CARS 

.\en' 	339 8 !llei it.'.,, 	S,,is,iuI,' 	:.' F rom $10 to $50 

I NtOP I 	.5.55141' C 	i',,rts .511 t1i.i 	opp,'r 	('Id, .ilum 	riurti - 	Cal' 322 1624. 32 	446 - 

sir, 	( t' 	1i',,(1 	ni's ,, 	tsitt,'r 	hS 	(V.111 	Gin', 	itt 	IS Top Dollar Paid for lunk 8. used 
'.'c'ic'5N 	S 	.5 Pl' 	I AN 	t ii 	Vim 	$t,r e, 	'.11 	122 2280 cars trucks & heavy equipment. 

1,1 04' 
unINT:,t 	F4tii',s 	.5ANII'[) 377 5990 ______________________________ 

WI CROWAVE 
Tt, 	Pr  'cc'' 	i',.if 

I 	'(t 	lily 	(Orluli 'Oil 614 	t: 78-IVktorcyCles 
i'uSi. 	t . ''''ir 	s,rtrol'. 	i,i'. 	.ini 

'SIrluquli's 	Or ,'rd,il Ruis 
__________________________________________ — 

i , ',,. 1 	s.Ii 	Ii 	,' 	,irr,ii.15 

Misc tTi) 	i's 	Slir' Mae 0 'ni'S ' 	S 	i'i,ii,,i 	Is frtthr( 
Or 	qililily 	5.4V 	,1',Siiiil 

Pr itlult'S Aiit'iji'., 	.1.') 	,'9(Tl ''' ?ii'O 	lOut r'deli'n 
iliCOtS 	(St 	$21 	otO 	Aeni 	33? . 	 - 	. 	

... s ''' 	It'? 9117 
8386 

-  Al 	lip 	:'stp 	I tiCNi lURE - — ___________________________ 

Retr,qer,itor 	cii 	2 Or 	white .SPI'i lANCE S 	P( li',IIIIN( 
i 	xi tie i 	s 	i.'ii  79-TrUCks.Trallers looks 8. 	runs 	nood 	$40 	will 

d'Iivi.'r 	323 0)06 
'''lure' 	,'l' 	 .' 	1,' 1 	ovy I _________________________________ ________________________________________________ 

S 	()dqe' 	P,i,', it 	,S a 	ocr. 	4 	us 

53-TV.Radio-StereO 72-Auction ill iu,' 	.1.10 	.5 ( 	PS 	PP 	t'. 
, 	'net 	SI 	0' 	8. 	?,lh,i' 	over 

________________________________________________ P.'. 	'i'tr'. 	121 	OlIS'? 	Itt 	10 
F or 	I 	stile 	('Or'r'i,'r( i,Sl 	5 _________________________________________________ 

Good used TV's, $25 & IL) tlent ii I 	"UI t,r''. 	.5. 	" :'Ir It'll'. 
MILL FF95 CIi 	 (11) 	1)3 8O-Autos for Sale 

26)9 Orlando Dr 	Ph 	317 035' ___________________________ 
it you are having difficulty findinc 

')on't pile no longer needed itC,n ,l 	place to 	liv,', 	car 	tO 	elr 	ye. 	,i - . 	
, 	 uuyers. r.ew nomes won 

	

This 5 a "I Want II" home .4 o. 	monthly payments under $2S0 	"Watch what happens when I say 'stock market'I" 	high as an elephants eye Place 	oh, or come' service sOu have 
., classified md, and piiC the 	(reed of, read all our want .1(15 	tSAr TON .5 Au TO .\tll lION 1 FTP. 18 condo, kit. eqpt., $275 	70 Mayfair. great location, 	Low down payments 322 	 in your wallet' 	 every day mo 1st, last 	$l 	set. 	uu 	picturesque area You'll' iov' 	 ______ 	 4i', 0,' I "ii' s'.,'c$ oh Sp,','dw,i'. Realty. REALTORS. 327.7972. 

	

14A14(,AIN TV'S 	
I PUBLIC AUCTION • 	()as'on,i ti,'au h .sii "01(1 thiS 359.900 	

*kRoB.iE,s -- - 	
'e 	

14EP t"S :v 	 oMON., JAN. 21, 7 p.m.. 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It's 

____________________________________ 	

Wti y ply more' 	 Iiut,l i All TO .s.IC TI ON tv."', 
31—Apertrnents Furnis 	

Profitable business! Recession 
___________ 	 7597 S Sanford Ay' 	373 1731 	 the Only one in Florida You set _________ 	 proof. Nets 1410 IS thousand 	tV'-. _________ 	 LIST NOW' 	 NEWt iSTINc. 	 . 	

. 	 Lots of good used 	the reserved price Call 901 255 be your own boss- a one 
Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down 	person operation Approx 	

REALTY 	Call Walt cappel 373 6400 	Wooded S .1('e hOme' or mObile 	TV rep. 19 Zenith Sold OIiQ 	
furniture for every 	8311 for further details. 51*1105 	 Knowips Realty ItiC 	 Sites Short drive to Sanford 

$493 75 bal S' 16 or SI? mci town, very clean & roomy. See 	$20,000 155,000 . inventory I 
Jimmie Cowan, 3)8 Palmetto 	Sorry ,ill CASH, but start 	24 HOUR EL! 322-9283 REALTOR 

	 6783005 	t. terms, make' these your 	
Agent 3398356 	 room in the house. 	-us: MAKI' PAYMENTS '69tc 

	

print.' investitienI .it only 	
Too much to list! 	'15 models C,'ill 339 9Iu) or $3.4 Ave. 	 ' 	earning tomorrow 	 I onqwood 3 FTP, 215, lots 01 	$16 500 Call now br ",'Ie'c 

	

storage, neat & clean, corner 	 54-Garage Sale 	
460% IOe,ilcrl 

liOnS 
FOP SAL u l' OWNER 	site w trees 343.750 	

.. 	 $ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 5TiF' AN[iTHiN, 
_________________________ 	 Master Charge- VISA 	ClAssified 	Ads 	didn't 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	STEMPER AGENCY 	.4 PP. lB. qre,mt nm, vat in hit, 	
FORREST GREENE 	

Call Bart 	
ISTAT F SALt 41t'. I 14th, 

	

PEAL TOP 3724991 	 DR. F I tm Ma',f,iir ,,re'a. 	
llrurs & Fri 9 ItO P1,1110 	a SANFORD AUCTION, 	

work '--there woulc1n'tl)rny NEAR MAYFAIR COUNTRY 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	uui, SO's Alter 5. 323 82 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	
Misc 322 5466 	 1977 til,m( 1 914 Puirscfo' CLUB. Esec. 3 BR, 28, 1g. 	Eves. 3493400 372.1959 	' i.'t 	v INC. 	tiP luii,ilt' 	 i 6433or339 4111 eves. 	 Cf AL ESTATE 	 - - 	l')15 S E rench 323 7340 	 53.8130 I oIly isnit FR, FP, on oak shaded corner. 	I 	 .. 	

' 	Pp 	1 1411. A 8, i ,irp,'t O'.'.ner 	 'i Al TOp 177 79$ 	 Ill 40311 privacy fence. $450 mo. 377. 	Plenty of elbow room • lake 	,',I 	 . s.bst,mti?u,ui 	
W C,.irnett White' 	 __________________________ 	55—Boats & Accessories 	I%ARC.AINII4TRSPAF9ADlSE 	 . 6957 Owner Associate, 	1 	Irontaqe on Ihis 3 acre mini 	il'lyn 533000 322 7*7 	 Rig Peat Estate Broker 	 --- -- ----- -- 

..-- 	 _____________________________________ 	lhts Classified Ads 	 I or 5iI,' 711 D,itt',i,r 11)11 lilt 

	

farm, comp. w3 BR home. 	 ... 	 - . . 	 JOP4NKRiDEFI ASSOC 	 41-Real Estate Wanted 	 ___' 	 Is' rr,'w ,I'r AM 15.1 lb Critctitielcf w 100 ftp Mercury 	.. - Fenced yd. Good bc., 	 Make offer. OSTE EN. 	
. HAL OLBT REALTY inc. 	107W Commercial 	 ______________________________ 	 low iii, 5 I)Ø  32) 1819 ,iite'r One seat, trailer, gre,mt ski 	 75.A-Vafls Phon 372 788), Sanford ______________________________________________________________ 	 I) iii 5350 mo. 322 4035 	 ____________________________ I 

We' buy your equity. close in 24 tins, 	lxat 372 1415 all 5 p.m 	 - -- 	 - 
Nice location in town 3 BR, Fl. 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	

41ACOfldOITtifllUflfl 	
AWARD REALTY. INC 	-------'----_____ ' 	 /IM,Ivu'rok 

	

'519 7500 	 POISSON MARINE 	 '79 F OPC'1  Super V.1,1 	
bc Pm., appliances, several fruit 	Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	(2) 100' water front lots on Lake 	 For Sale 	 -.- -- 	 2921 Hwy 1793 	 E .c cond low ilti 	

I 	 323691 trees. 5300 mo & $300 sec. dep. 	 Harney 516.500 ca. 	 Lot or Acreage wanted 	 Saoford, Eta 32711 	 '122 0191 No Petst Call 377)477. 	 290 N. l792, Casselberry, Ft. 	 ________________________________ 

_____________________________ $345700 	 Eve. $423435 	 3237832 	 S,sntord 7 lIP. 715. all ,ip 	 For mobile home 	 - - - ... 

pilances. w w carpet, club 	 372 0716 	 15' Skill Crall I%ot & Tr,ivr 
38-%ntedTo Rent 	MOBILE HOME AT ITS i 	 Eves. 3720612,327 1587 

FINEST- 	Many, 	many 	 207f23thT5t. 	 ttt5c & POOl. 533.900 3fl0323. 	webuyequlty in houses, apts. 	I 	 35It, .5900 	
iI1lJ 	e I 

customleaturesinthlslàvely3 

I 	 _, 	 , 	 . 	. 
. 	I 	vacant land, Lucky In . 	.. 	 _____ 

I need? BR, $8 reasonable rent. 	Bdrm, 2 Bath mobile home. 	VAFHA-235.Con. Hornet 	42—?i0bjle Homes 	 veslment. P.O. Box 	 Must sell 19" fiberglass ___________________________________ 	
S,inford 322 	 Boat 5 Ir,iule'r, $500 
__________ ____________ I 

;1 i1 	 i i 
IIJ fri 

Insideclty limits, 	 Large corner 	lot with 	
Low Down Payment 	

--- 	 33) 4291 i've 322 7lS2aft 8p.m. 	 beautiful view of St. Johns 
, 	 see our beautiful new BROAD 	Don't lose your credit, we will 

___________________________ 	
River. Includes covered boat ' Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 ______________________________ 

Carpenter would like io rent sm. 	slip at Leisure World. I year 	your lot a, our lot 	 MORE, front I rear BR's. 	 catch up p,myments & buy your 	
' k home in lhe Sanford area. 'Jo 	Warranty. 539,500. 	 Y Enterprise. Inc 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	('Quty. Riggs Realty, 377 797?. 	57-Sports Equipment 

1803 Orlando Dr. 	. 373 3200 ' - ________________________ children, 	will 	consider 	 Med€I Inc., Rcator 	6443013 	
VA& FHA Financing 	' 	(*NEVA AREA 	' 	 . . -. 

remodeling br rent. 322 0956. 	B F A UT I F U L CO U N T P V 	 ____________ ______________ 	 Buyer for 3 UP home 	 Brunswick propool table 	
. 	 I 

____________________ _______ 	PROPERTY -. I? acres, 	Spacious 3 BR, 215 luxury home, 
' 17.60 FURNISHED, CENTRAL 

I 	
Also S loacres 319 51)7 	

, 	 5800 
41—Houses 	-- - 	Bdrm, 2 Baths, fenced,? wells, 	pool, tropical paradise. Many . 	HEAT 8. AIR, LIKE NEW ON 	Larry D Herman, Broker 	 372 4038 	 I __________________________ 	farm tractor & mower, MUCH 	Many extras. Must see. All for 	100.130 CANAL FRONT LOT _________________________ ' ________________________ 	Appliance Repair 	 Home Improvements 

	

MORE, close to city con 	$55,900. VA FHA terms avail I AT BIG BEAR LAKE, OCALA ......______ 	 _______________________ ______________________ able. 

564950 	 REALTY. BROKER. 321 DM0. 
' 	 & Sold 	 Major .11,1)1 ,. III t)r,iIi(15. C 148,4 	REMODEL INC. & REPAIR Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 ' 3 BR IBon2lots, all fenced, FP, 	_____________________________ , ------ ------------ - - --- 

— 	 F r",'"st .iulr 339 1498 	, S C'. PAL INT 	 327 8665 2loSanfordAve. 	I Executive living at unbelievable 	lots of shade trees. Only 	ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	Will buy lit I 2nd mortgages. We I Guitars, amplifiers 5. drums. 	 - 	. .. 

321.07Sf 	 prIce. Completed last year. I 	129,900, 	 on beautiful 1 yr. old Double I  also make Real lZstate • 	Clearance sale save up to 	 CO;rr(lete Mobile Approximately 2500 square ' 	 . 	wide w 7 huge bdrms, 2 baths. 	Business lol'ns. Florida Mar 	$300. Bob Balls Discount 	 Beauty Care 	 lfionm' Repair Looking for garden equipment? 	feet under roof. 3 Bdrm. 3 	Lakefront living Ii avail. in this 
. 	 H A & eat in kitchen 576. 	tgage Investment, 1104 F. 	Muiic Center 	 __________________________ 	 349 5259 Read today's classified ads for 	Bath. Sunken LR wfireplace. 	elegant 3 OR, lB home,. I 	mo lot rental, Call now! 	Robinson, Orlando, 477 7976. , 2705 French Ave 	372 7235 . 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	(()(J I CUSTOM'S (ONSI gOOd buys. 	 I 	

Ceramic tile foyer , and 	Situated on 4' acres complete 	$70,500. Harold Hall Realty, 	
GUITAR LESSONS 	30 yrs. 	tormenly 14e'irnletl's Beauty Nook 	(uSton, (Ii'SitJil ii(t!tii",, 

	

hallway. Walk a block to large 	wIBR, 18 guest cottage. 	Inc.. 323 5774, 	 —. - 	 - 	. - 
shopping 	center. 	CHA, 	Won't tact long at 192,000. 	

______ 	 so-Miscellaneous for Sale 	as teacher 5. professional 	 5)9 E. lit St.. 322 5712 	 Ci'I!i(XI,'tifl(1 171018i 
guitarist, Studied theory & 	 ..-- .. ... 

	

oversized double garage and 	
. 	43_I_otACr!!... 	

RNi;UREaEDDlN 	
composition at Chicago 	 ceramic Tile 	. Carpentry, Painting, RoOtin9. .1. 

	

fenced yard. I year warranty 	 ______________________ 

164.900. 	 _______________________________ ____________________________ 	 G 	 Conservatory of Music. I 	 Gen Repairs Licensed & 

	

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	Beginners, enroll now. $5 a 

	

4 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 2 story home in 	 Orlando 	 av,mllable, $79 Also' save , 
: NOW or repair, leaky showers our 	6035 ,iftlYr S p ft 

	

sale Furn. 2500 IndustrIal Blvd., 	lesson. 	Student 	guitars 	MEINTZER TILE 	: 	
Bonded. Free Estimates 323 

	

picturesque part of Sanford. 	 REALTORS 	 - -. 	 specialty. 25 yrs. Esp 869 8562 

	

Large rooms, exterior done in 	7719$anfordAve. 	 I ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	
t"U', (liii m',ole'I t,. sp,,i, 	5. 	Gibson. 	M,mrtin, 	Guild, 	 -- 	

- 	 Home Repair mattresses, $30 	Sanford 	Yalflah,a, etc I akt.y's Guitar 	- - Tile' floors instllvd -- -- 

	

STENSTROFi1 . growing family. Fireplace, 	Beautiful residential lots in 	PINES. WALKING DIS 	Aut,On, 1215 S French. 373 	Center & Museummi, Sanford 	 NI:W& PEPAIR 	 - 
aluminum siding. Perfect for I 	 I 

 HOME. WHISPER IN 6 	 ___________________________ 

REALTY — REALTORS 	
corner lot. 1 year warranty, 	Orange City. Priced from 	TANCE TO BIG LAKE 	

13*0 	 3fl 5911 	 Ir.','Est 	830 11$3,iftb 	i"4o,ne repairs, paneling, roof 5. $37,900. 	 52)50 to 55000. Call for in. I 	GEORGE. $6,500. 	 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 -' 	 I carp repairs, remodeling All lormationt 	 I __________________________________ 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	 'etlp,kjng 	

us.iirk (:u,ir I ret' "St .111 1465 WE'VE GOT IT! 3 BR, lB home 

	

OVERSIZED LOT. WOODED, 	
IIUY,SELL,TRADE 

in Sunland! Remodeled kit., 	 _____________________________ Need a country home on S acres 	READY TO BUILD IN NICER 	311 315 E First St. 	32? 5677 - 	
" ''_'' ____ __

._.... 	 I 
nice Fla. rm. porch I fenced or an in city home? Call us, we 	AREA, 5*500 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	I 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 I Man, quality operation [® 115 "l '.il 	 _____________ 
yd! BPP SERVICE CON may have what you are 	 Army BootsSIl.99pr. 	 YELLOW SAND 	I 	Drapes. Upholstery 	 Syrs exp Patios, Driveways ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

Call Clark & Hint 373 7580 	 322.0707 	 etC. Wayne Beat. 327 1321 
TRACT. Just $32,750. 	

-'.'--'--_ 	

looking for. 	 5 ACRES WEST SANFORD, 	3lOSanfordAve: 	3225791 _________________________ ________________________ 
I NEAR UPSALA ROAD. ____________________ .. . 	 . -____ 	 ____________________ DR EAM HOME! 3 BR, lB home Let us help you sell or buy your 

in Loch Arbor. CHA, scr. 	 property. 	 NEED5FILL.5)O.900TERMS 	 Chlpstorsale 	 62'A-FarmEqujp 	 tywall 	 Lawn&L.arxlscaping 
porch,'hully eqpt. kit.,? patios, ' 	 I 	 $4 yd. Ulfaul 	 _______________ .. 	 ____________________________ 

327.079 I on a 1g., fenced, landscaped 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	3SACRESLAKF FRONT, TALL 	 . 	BUILDINGS!! LAST CHAt4CE 	)rywali, Ceilings, and Walls 
' 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN 

	

lot. BPP SERVICE CON. I 2 BEDROOM, COZY BUNGA. 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	TREES, GREAT ACCESS, 	Color Port, TV, Color Console 	AT THESE PRICES" All 	repaired. Pci. & Comm. 	 8. LANDSCAPING TRACT. Only $67,000. 	I 	LOW ON NICELY LAND. 	 17.500 PER ACRE. 	 TV, AMFM Stereo, 	steel, pro engineered clear 	Remodel &'Additions. 	 FREE ESTIMATES 3727907 

	

SCAPED LOT. APPLIANCES 	25445. French Avc. 	472073* 	 cassette, AM.FM Stereo w. 	span buildings. (Mator Mfq.) 	Call 83) 5399or $62 0)36 
JUST LISTED! 3 BR, lB home in 	& NEW CARPETS, EXCELL. 	3fl3772 372 0719, 3 _ $353 	C.OL F COURSE LOT WITH 	record player. 323 6670. 	 All buildings have 70 75 	1 

	

lovely neighborhood! 7 icr. 	ENT LOCATION. ONLY 	Uuu; Iojryours 	TERRIFIC VIEW OVER 	 loading and large framed 	
GI'OOITIIng& Boarding 	' 	 Light Hauling porches, ww carp., din, area 	520.000. . 	 FHA VA. FHA 3351745 	 LOOKING SMALL POND. 	15M0YsetS$ 	 oPening. 30' . 48' . I?' for 

& morel Can you believe only 	 $20000 	 F Icc. timer for your water htr. 	$3,893 00. 40' • 48' w II' for 

	

3234234 	 $1,969.00, 10' x 77' x II' for 	Animal Haven c.roorning & 	I 
52P,900?!l BPP SERVICE 	LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. 	

M Unsworth Realty 	 56.239.00, 45' x 96' x 14' (or 	Boarding Kennels Thermo 	 Yard Debris, Trash CONTRACT. Call 3232737 for 	NEW 3 BEDROOM,? BATH, 2 	 55 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, 	Side.by Side refrigerator, $75; 	58,89200 F 0.8, Factory. Call 	stat controled heal, ott floor I 	Appliances & Misc. info. 	 CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL 	 ROAD FRONTAGE, LARGE 	
picnic table, w 7 benches, $30; 	collect 9a.m. 106p.m. 305 331 	i 	sleeping boxes We cater to 	 (LOCAL) 319 537) AIR & HEAT, ON CORNER 	 STAND OF CYPRESS, 	full size baby bed wmaltress, 	4647. 	 your pet 327 5137 WHAT A BUY! 4 BR. 28 home 	5-i ACRES. OVER 400' ROAD 	REALTOR 	MLS 	 VOLUSIACOUNTY.$500PER 	l?S;OakI)r'chrockers,$fl.91; 	 __________ 	 ____________________ I 	

Painting 
on a 1g. fenced lot in Sunland. 	FRONT. A MUST SEEI 	 ACRE. TERMS. 	 ____________ 	 ______________________ Lg. FIa. rm., ww carp,, CH, 	$19,900. 	 3fl.1061 oreves. 3230317 	 metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	" 	 ' -_____________ 	 ________________________ 

	

Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 373. 	65-Pets.Supplies 	 11.anyman eqpt. kit., I lots more! Only 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	091). 	 ' ' - 
- 	 ___________________________ 	Quality workmanship. No iob too $fttOO. 	 ISO's VICTORIAN ON COP. 	COUNTRY CLUB CHARMER 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

NER LOT, NEEDS RESTOR. 	2BR, 18, new roof, 1g. corner lOts 	 — 	 AKC brindle male Great Dane, 9 	 small or big, Interior or e. BROKER 	 Handyman, minor eI. rep., 	
tenor Pressure cleaning 322 SUPER! ObI. wide 3 BR, 78 	INC., CAPTAIN'S LANDING 	fruit Ishade trees, icr. porch, 	 51—HouseholdGoods 	months, must sacrifice. $200 	plumb,carp., tree cit., 24 hr 	I 	0071 mobile home on approx. *0 	VIEW OF LAKE MONROE, 	lots of cabinet space in kit., 	 24395. MyrtleA,e. 	----.---- 	 firm. 3 	 serv, Senior cit. dii., 551 190) 	I acrest Farm in countryl Cit. 	$35000 TERMS. 	 washer, CH+A, 1g. Fam. Pm., 	Sanford 	Orlando 	

FURNITURE I THINGS 	 -. A, eat.in kit., I DR I BPP 	 range, refrig. I drapes. Priced 	32) 0640 	 327 1S77 	
Buy I sell 	 66—Horses 	 House ClsarIlng 	Painting— Decorating 

SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 	3 BEDROOM, P7 BATH ON 	right. 	 ____ 

NICE CORNER LOT IN 	 NewIUSP.'Furniture 	---- ______-- 	
- ...... 

5005. Sanford Ave. 	1234593 TOWN.ZONEDMULTP UNIT. 	 CONDOLIVING 	
' Walker-S yr. bay mare, 15.2 	HousewivesCleanlngService 

	

- COUNTRY A'TMOSPHEREI 7 	$21,500. 	' 	 ATITSBEST 	 _______________________ 	
hybuyused?Newbrandn.i,,e 	hands. Affectionate, Exp. 	Personali:ed.fast,dependable 	 Interior Esten,cr BR, 17 B home In Longwood. 	 Gorgeous, work free, clean. 	Pioneer acr.. He* out your 42*0 	box springs I mattresses at 70 	''e 5.450 flr,ii. 372 0622 Mon.. 	Regulator ltlme basis 	 All Work Quaranteed Cit A, www carp., OR, den, 	2 ISEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 	new, 78R, 28. Upitair loft 	homestead. ID acres or more, 	pcI. above dealers cost. Twin, 	Tn. before 6p.m., 567.2563 Fri 	We DO wash windows! 	677.5594 	Free Est 	 372 1094 pantryl morel Newpool Too! 	NEW PAINT, PANELING I 	master BR, spiral staircase, 	low down payment, Ostein. 	fullsize,queenl king, Jenkins 	Sun. BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	CARPETS. SUPER NiCE. 	This one is a must. Priced 	
Furniture, 20$ E 75th St. 333. 	 1005115 IflwoVefl30flt$ Yours for S47,S00. Call 373 7727 	$79530 	 . 	 right. Ready to enioy free time 	

1 acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	095$. _______________ 	 Punting & Repair br info. 	 in pool or nec. ball. Assumable 	you can afford. $500 dwn. 	' - .- 	 — 

DUTCH 	GAMBREL. 	3 	50's 	 originally $514, now $246 or $71 	 drywall, paint., poneling, 	EUTSLER PAINTING I Sanford's Sales Leader 	BEDROOM, Vz BATH Dl. 	 5 acre flied farm, Sanford. 	 ins. Agent32 $305, 	 windows, doors, minor el 	REPAIR-InterIor Exterior 

EXTRA LARGE 2 STORY 	1st mortgage. Price in low 	Osteen. 	 Retrig.RepoAMANAl7cuft.Sola 	 81W Remodeling & RepaIr, 

LUX POOL WITH PRIVACY. 	
REALTY WORLD.' 	10 acre orange prove, Geneva. 	 . 	 repairl. plumb. 3277506 	 FREE ESTIMATE$Call 3655342 

	

500 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 	197$ Singer Fulwa Fully auto, 	 -.. -- 	 _______________________ 3222420 	 ____ 

	

time. Original $913, bet. sill or 	 of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 ______ 12* mo Agent 3395356, 	— 	 333603$ Insured 534 5399 	 Call anytime 3*9 5239 

AMENDING SECTION 26.19 OF 	or not the County will vacate, 
CHAPTER 26 OF THE SANFORD abandon, discontinue, close, 

U @ NBC NEWS 	 by recent reports and Congres- 	
(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	ER AND FRIENDS 	 CITY CODE. SAID CHAPTER renounce and disclaim any right l I 	Noon The Dof5efore PublicQtion 

(1)0 CBS NEWS 	 sional hearings, are presented 	i(1O) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(10)SESANE8TRffr 	B E I N G 	E N T I 'I' L E D theCountyandthepublicinandtol I 
1OABCNEWS . 	 :T_2(17 COLLEGE BASKET- 	(R) 	 I2(17)8PECTREMAN 	

"TAXATION"; SAID AMEND. the following rightsof.way runi 'I 	 SundQ 	Noon Friday 
IF(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt 	BALL Florldavs. Vanderbilt 	

1I17)THELUCY8HOW 	
MENT DELETING THE PRO. fling through the describedi I 

Bee and her new boyfriend 	 11:30 	 4:30 	 VISION FOR TAXATION ON property, toWit: 	 ________________________ 

	

9:30 	 0 @ EMERGENCYONEI 	THE SALE OF FUELOIL WHEN 	The North 25 feet of South 'i ofl t arent as young as they used to 	0 @ (Si 0 THE IOWA CAU- 	(IV (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 )1) 0 HAPPY DAYSAGAIN 	USED AS A UTILITY FROM THE SW'.a of Section 36, Township 211 be -- or as they at first think 	CUSES Standings of the van- 	
f4(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	IV (35) BUGS BUNNY AND PROVISIONS OF SECTION 26.19, South, Range 32 East, and the 	

-Pe,naIs 	 18—Help Wanted PROVIDING FOR SEVERABI. 	North 25 feet of South '.z of SE '.of they are. 	 ous presidential candidates in 	GRAMMING 	 FRIENDS 	 LIlY, CONFLICTS AND EF. Section 33, same Township and ________________________ 0 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN, 	the Democratic and Republi. 	(17)GREEN ACRES 	 (17)OILUGAN'8 I8LAND 	FECTIVE DATE. 	 Range. 	 ' T Custodian, Eve Work MENT "The Amendment 	can precinct caucuss will be 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPON I 	Downtown Sanford Area Process 	 projected. 	 i000 	 5:00 	 A copy shall be available at the 	
PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 	SIBLE FCR ANY DEBTS I 	 4736753 @ (17) BOB NEWHART 	(1)0 BARNEY MILLER Two 0 (14) CARD SHARKS 	 (5)0 HOGAN'8 HEROES 	 of the City Clerk for a 

Bobs old, lauh.a-rninute col. 	overanxious female officers 	L1I(35)PTLCLUB 	 )LF(35)TOMANDJERRY 	
persons desiring to examine the APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT 	INCURRED BY ANYONE 	_____________________ 

same. 	 THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	 SECRETARY legochuni. "The Peeper." pays 	arrest a college student for 	(1(17)MOVIE 	 7.4(10)MISTERROGERS(R) 	All parties In interest and 	SPECIFIED. 	 OF JAN. 15, 1910. 	 Sharp individual needed b 
a visit to the Hortleys 	 selling marijuana. (R) 	 10:30 	 (17) MY THREE SONS 	citiiens shall have an opportunity 	Board of County Commis 	 David W. Pennebaker 	nation's largest manufacture 

7:00 	 0 (4) H 0 L L Y W 0 0 D 	 5:30 	 to be heard at said hearing. 	 signers of Seminole 	 of factorybuilt modula 

0 (41) FACE THE MUSIC 	 flJ(5 	 SQUARES 	 0(4) NEWS 	
By order of the City Commission 	County, Florida 	 Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	housing. Typing, shorthand 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	By: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	general office backgrounc (5)0 PP. MAGAZINE 	 (5)OWHEWI 	 I)OHA'SH 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Clerk 	 ages. P.O. Box 6071. Clear. 	required. Paid life & healft 
IIJ 0 EYEWITNESS MAGA. 	 MORNING 	 10:55 	 730 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 City Clerk 	 By: Sandy Jacobs 	 water, Fl. 33315 	 insurance, plus holidays I 
ZINE 	 5:00 	 (.5)0 CBS NEWS 	 (ID(35)KUNGFU 	 Publish Jan. 21, 1910 	 Deputy Clerk 	 vacation. Apply at Cardina 
(IF (35) SANFORD AND SON 	(730 THE FBI 	 (10)3.2.1 CONTACT 	DER.71 	 (SEAL) 	 When you place a Classified Adin 	Industries, Inc., 3701 S. San _____________________________ Liz Blackburn 

	 The Evening Herald, stay close 	ford Ave., Sanford. Equa Janet's former husband shows 	 1100 	 11J(17)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	 Land Development Division 	to your phone because 	Opportunity Employer up as she and Lamont prepare 	 5:30 	 0 (4)HIGH ROLLERS 	 I 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	Room 413 	 something wonderful is about to 	________________________ 
for their wedding day. 	 11) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	1130 THE PRICE IS RIGHT happen. 	 II you don't teil people, howar Notice is hereby given that a 	Seminole County Courthouse 	___________________________ 
12 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 5:35 	 DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY I 	Legal Notice 	Public Hearing will beheld by the 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI. 	they going to know? Tell ther 
Frot interrupts a television 	( (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(R) 	 Planning and Zoning Commission 	Publish January 21, 1910 	 BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 	with a classified ad, by callin 

cooking show to advertise a 	STYLE 	 11:30 	 INViTATION TO BID 	intheCity CommissionRoom, City 	DER60 	 CURRED BY ANYONE 	33226110 531.9993. 
Hall, Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. 	 OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 	 NURSE or deviceheisselling. 	 6:00 	 U(4)WHEELOFFORTuNE 	 on Thursday, Feb. 7, 1c10 to 	NOTICE OF A 	PUBLIC 	OF JAN. 20, 1950. 	 Nurse'sAides,pT Sealed bids or proposals ad. considerthefotlàwingch.ng..nd 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	 C.P.Argentine 	Catl3fl3l53afterop.m 

7:30 	 0(43 EARLY DAY 	 U FAMILY FEUD 	
dressed to the Board of Public ameiidment to the Zoning Or. ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE — 	 ______________________ 0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 15)0 HEALTH FIELD 	

11:55 	 Instruction of Seminole county. dinance of the City of Sanford. 	BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, (5) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	(DO SUNRISE 	
i2)(17) NEWS 	 Florida (hereinafter called the Seminole County, Florida. 	FLORIDA, 	 6-Child Care 	 PART-TIME GAME 	 6:05 	 "Board") and marked, 	' 	Rezonlng from MR.?, Multiple 	Ntice is hereby given that a ' 	-- 	

CORRESPONDENTS (I1II0FAMILYFEUD 	 I2(t7)WORLDATLARGE 	 AFTERNOON 	
PROPOSAL 	FOR 	FUR. Family Residential Dwelling 	PubllcHearingwillbeheidatthe ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH (1lli (35) MAUDE Walter is 	 L'istrlct 	 Commission Room In the City Hall 	

YR DAYCARE SITTER? 	 WANTED caught having a cocktail with 	 . 	6:25 	 INSTALLING AS SPECIFIED, 	To that of GC.2, General Corn. 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	
Part or fuII.time, your his former secretary. 	 0I143 COUNTRY ROADS 	 12:00 	

VARIOUS PIECES OF LARGE mercial District 	 7:00 o'clock P.M. on Janaf" 2$, 	children will be well taken 	To write news of local Interest FOOD PRODUCTION EQUIP. 	That property described II: 	1950, to consider the adoption of an 	
care of by mature & reliable 	from LONGWOOD 	SAN 

(24(10) DICK CAVETT Guest 	 6:30 	 0(41) CHAIN REACTION 	MENT AT HIGH SCHOOL That portion zoned MR.? of ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	
person wreasonable rates. 	FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, Gormaino Green. (Part 1 of 2) 	(5) 0 ED ALLEN 	 (5)0 (D 0 NEWS 	 "BBB", SEMINOLE COUNTY, following: TPe W. 300 ft. of the N.. 	•itIe of which is as follows: 

8:00 	 (12(17) NEWS 	 iF (35)ILOVE LUCY 	 FLORIDA, in accordance with the 100 if, of the following described 	ORDINANCE NO. 	 Hot meals & snCcks, M.F, our 	CASSELBERRY and if you 

0 (141) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 8:45 	 74 (10)  EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	Stipatlo,s and seclficat Ions property: From the N.W. corner of 	AN OR Dl NANCE OF THE CITY 	time flex., ages? & up. $344503 	have a knack for gathering the 

PRAIRIE Charles tries to save 	(24(10) AM. WEATHER 	
GRAMMING 	 available from the Purchasing 	, 12.. Twp. 20 5., Rge. 30 E., 	OF SANFORD. FLORIDA A. 	(days) 6, 3235141 or 3727133 	social news from your 

(12) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	Detmet in the Office of the Seminole County. Florida, run S. 	MENDING THE OPEN SPACE 	tevesi. 	 rc:pccflvc crnmunit, to be 
presented in a column In The Mary and Laura from the three 	

6:55 	 STYLE 	 Avenue. Sanford, Florida 33771. 
Superintendent, 1211 Mellonville along the W. line of said Sec. 17, 	STANDARDS OF THE REVIEW 	 Chlldtare 	 Evening Herald, we want to desperate escaped convicts 	

0 @D TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 949.7 ft. tO a point on the 5. line of 	PROCEDURES AND STAN. 	 InMy Home 	 talk wIth you. 12:30 	 B,dmUstbeaccompaniedby Id Lot 40, Amended Plat of Druid 	DARDS FOR SITE DEVELOP. 	 373256$ holding them prisoner in a 	
(1)0 GOOD 	MORNING 	0(4) NEWS 	 deposit: A Bid Bond, Cashier's Park.accordingtothepl$stMr.of  MENT PLAN REVIEW; SAID A. 	 Contact: school for the blind. 
FLORIDA 	 Check, or Certified Check for five as recorded in Piat Boot?, PP 56, MENDMENT PROVIDING FOR Will baby sit in my home, any 	DORIS DIETRICH (530 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

Jennifer finally accepts a date 	 7:00 	 (5) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	percent (S percent) of the total 	of the Public Records 	PAYMENT OF MONEY IN LIEU 	age, reasonable rates. Loch 
with the married Herb brIck in 	0(4) TODAY 	 now 	 amount bid which will be returned Seminole County, Florida; thence OF DEDICATION OF LAND AT 	Arbor. 3236450. 	 OURSELVES EDITOR 

to the successful bidders when run E., along the S. Ilneof said Lot 	THE OPTION OF THE CITY OF 	 32?2611 	9Sdaily 	MOnFrI the hopes he'll got cold feet 	15)0 MORNING NEWS 	130 RYAN'S HOPE 	 contract is completed. 	 io, 534.A ft. to a point 109.3 ft. W. of 	SANFORD IN AN AMOUNT 	24 Hr. Babysitting 	 - 
and bock down forever. 	 (730 GOOD 	MORNING 	(1-1J(35)DICKVANDYKE 	 The successful bidder shall the S.E. corner of said Lot 40,. EQUAL TO THE APPRAISED 	 InMyHome 
(73 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	AMERICA 	 1:00 	 furnish a Performance.Payment thence run N. 00 deg. 3$' 00" E., 	VALUE OF THE PROPERTY; 	 323.1165 	 results, Just try one. 3722611 or 
Shirley undergoes an outra. 	(Ii) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	0 (14) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	Bond for the total amount of th parallel to the E. line of said Lot SAID AMENDMENT FURTHER _________________________ 	531 9993. 

award within ID days of 40, 256.7 ft. to a point on the S. 	PROVIDING FOR THE PAY. 	9-Good Things to Eat 	WANTED Specialty third cook 
geous ctiange in thinking and 	ANDTHE IMPOSSIBLE 	 (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	notification of the award. 	R.O.W. of Airport Blvd., thence MENTOF THE FEE OF SEVEN. ______________________ personality atler visiting a 	(24 (10) SESAME STREET 	RESTLESS 	 Bonds must be written by a run E. along  the S. ROW. of 	TY FIVE AND NO.100 ($75.00) 	 Must be able to prepare cut. swinging coffeehouse frequent. 	(12) (17) 	THE 	THREE 	(DO ALL MY CHILDREN 	surety company licensed to do Airport Blvd., 255.00 ft. to the 	DOLLARS PER DWELLING FOR 	Naveloranges$. grapefruit 	season, and cook meats, ed by beatniks. 	 STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. 	(Ii) (35)35 LIVE 	 busIness in Florida. 	 P.O.B.; thence continue E. along 	CONSTRUCTION IN SUBDIVI. 	$lbu. CallafterSp.m. 	 poultry, seafood, vegetables, 

8:30 	 CALS 	 Bids will be reclved in the above said S. R.O.W. 650.00 ft. to an in. 	SIONS WHICH HAVE PRE. 	 3326733 	 all typesot noodles, soups and 

	

1:30 	 •rsamed office as indicated herein. tersectionwiththe E. llnloftheW. 	VIOUSLY BEEN PLATTED; - 	 - 	other foodstuff according to (SJOTHE LAST RESORT A 	 7:25 	 (1) 0 AS THE WORLD 	All Conditions stated shall apply. 1499.Sft,ofsaIdSec.17,thencerun PROVIDING FOR SEVERA. 	 FORSALE 	 the Cantonese cuisine for lovely guest mysteriously vol. 	0(143 TODAYIN FLORIDA 	TURNS 	 Any Questions relating to the bid S.00degrees3IOO"W.,along said 	BILITY, CONFLICTS AND EF. Fine Quality Temple Oranges 	Consumption In the Res. unteers to be Zack's date for 	(173 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	 are to be directed to the Pur. E. line of the W. 149.6 ft. of saId 	FECTIVE DATE. 	 5Impon 	 327.3313 	taurant. Salary $775.00 for hisbirlhdayparty. 	 FLORIDA 	 2:00 	 chasing Office. 	 Sec.12,930.SSft.toapointonthe5, 	A copy shall be available atthe 	 lOhours week, plus two meals 
(1DOANGIE Angie sells the 	 0I143THEDOCTOR8 	 Special Conditions: Any and all IineoftheN. 1623.SStt.ofsaidS.c. 	Office of the City Clerk for all 	11-Instructions 	

a day. Experience required 

	

7:30 	 (7) 0'ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	specIal conditions (if enclosed) 12, thence run W. along said S. line 	persons desiring to examine the 	 _______ 	minimum 7 years. Call 830. coffee shop and buys a beauty 	
0(14) TODAY 	 II) (35) GOMER PYLE 	 that may vary from these General of the N. 1633.53 ft., 650.00 0., same. 	 4.444 or see Ms. Mary Carman, shop which turns into a mater. 	

0 GOOD 	MORNING 	 CondltiOns5haIlhy precedence. thincerunN.00d,gre,s31OO" E. 	All partie$ in interest and 	2Sc RAINBOW 73c 	Florida Employment Service, nity w3rd when her friend Mary 	
AMERICA 	 2:25 	 Bid must be submitted by 9:00 parallel to the E. line of the W. 	cItizens shall have an opportunity Creative Expressions 337.75)3 Grace has a wash, set and a 	
(U) (35) BULLWINKLE 	 (12) (17) NEWS 	 AM., January 75, 1910. Sealed bids 1499.6ff. of said Sec. I?, 930.11 n. t 	to heard at said hearing. 	 _________________________ baby. 	 _______________ 

9:00 	 eco 	 2:30 	 wIll not be opened until thin, it the the P.O.B. 	 By order of the City CommIssIon 	 — 	 AVON 

0(4) HOPE. WOMEN AND 	.10 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 	
gutsideof the envelope is marked: 	Being more generally of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	12'SpScISINOICS 	 FIGHT INFLATION 
BID NUMBER 10I0A. DO NOT described as located 	Airt 	H.N. Tamm, Jr. 	 — 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

SONG Host Bob Hope's 	ill (35) THE NEW zoo 	(1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 OPEN UNTIL 9:00A.M.. January Blvd. next to east boundary of K. 	City Clerk 	 power. For details, Call 
fiEVUE 	 (U)(35)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	7$, 1910. 	 Mart ShoppIng Center. 	 PublIsh January 21, 	 ALL GLASS 	 1'$414617or644.30?9 accomplishments in vaudeville 	
2 (10) ov EASY 	 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 	Send to: SCHOOL BOARD of 	The planned use of the property DER.69 	 DEPRESSION ERA BASS player needed for and motion pictures are 	

17)FAMILYAifl 	HOTEL 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 is Branch CommercIal Bank. 	
SHOW& SALE 	 Rock&RolItrio recalledinsongbyguestsBer. 	 ATTENTION: 	 The Planning & Zolng Corn. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Mustsing.332$976 trice Arthur. Debby Boore, 	 8:25 	 300 	 Don Coleman 	 mission will submIt a recoin. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Sal., Jan. 26th 	 10.6 Diahann Carroll and Shirley 	OIl) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Purchasing Agent 	mendation to the City Commission PROBATE DIVISION 	 s., Jan, 27th 	 11.6 	APPLICATIONS being taken for Jones. 	 (7) 0 0000 MORNING 	(2]) (35) BANANA SPUTS AND 	 1211 PMllonyille Avenue in favor of. Of against, the File Nuinber $7 CF 	 SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	ornamental iron worker. Need 

(11)0 M'A'S'H When Col 	FLORIDA 	 FRIENDS 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	requested change or amendment, Dlvisleti 

	

5) 	1 man for shop & field work. 
Potter has to rush off on a 	

8:30 	
(10)THIADvOcAi&8 	Publish Jan. 7. II, 21, 1991 	The City Commission wilt hole a IN NI 	 Adm.$1.S0 	(good both day 	

xp. in layout & Welding 
(12)(17)ILOvE LUCY 	 0EQ76 	 Public Hearing In the City Corn- E.C. HARPER, SR. secret mission, Hawkeye Is 	

0(4) TODAY 	 . 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	mission Room in the CIty Hall, 	 Deceased 	Legal Notice 	' necessary. Parttime for 1 mo 
thin fUlI.time if satisfactory. appointed temporary corn- 	

(730 GOOD MORNING 	 3:30 	 Sanford, Florida it 7: P.M. on NOTICI OP ADMINISTRATION 
mander of the unit. 	 AMERICA 	 (I)OONEDAYATATIME(R) 	Public notIce Isherebygivenby Feb. 25, 1910 to consider said 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT, 	Salary open. Ages 21.10. Call 

recommendation. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS IIOHTIINTH JUDICIAL fOfaPpt.3fl.76. DO STONE Stone and the 	
(1])(35)yfp4$ueftTIj 	ffD(35) (1J(17) THE PUNT. 	the City Council of the City of 	

All parties in Interest and AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR RN. 4 & 4.12, full I part time. aII.male detective squad are 	
(10) CROCIE'rrs V1CTO. 	STONES 	

Ovisdo, Florida, that a public citizens shall have an opportunity AND ALL OTHER PERSONS SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA . Apply In person Sanford Nursing skeptical when Stone is 	 (10)VAAI.Eont(n) 	hearing will be held on Monday, to be heard at said heirngs. 
	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: CASE NO..So.134.CA4S.p 	 I Convalescent Center, 950 assigned a curvaceous female 	(17) 	AOOM 	 400 	 the City Hall to consIder specific 	 ____________________________ 

February 4, 1910, at 7:30 p.m. at 	By order of the Planning and 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY IN II: THE MARRIAGE or partner. 	 ____________________________ 

(12)(17) COLLEGE BASKET. 	 °° 	 •(4)Th51Wy1tJNON 	amendments to the Oviedo ZonIng CommIssion of the CIty of NOTIFIED that the ad. EDWARD A. SMITH 
Sanford, Florida, thu 16th day of minislnatign of th, estate of E.C. 	 Hub3nd, 	 CAREER 

BALL Duke vs. Georgia Tech 	0(4)DOf4AHUE 	 001 ICHED 	 Comprehensive Plan for the January, 1910. 	 HARPER, SR., deceased, File 	 OPPORTUNITY (1)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 (!) MERV GRIFFIN 	 following applications: 

9:30 	- 	(DO MOVIE 	 (U) ( 5) WOODY W000PECK. 	1. ZonIng petition for Cl Neigh. 	0. GillOW•y, 	 Number $0.7 CP, Is pending in the CANOACE A. SMITH 
Chairman 	 CIrcuIt Court for Seminole County, 	 Wife. Needed: young men & women, borhood Commercial by Winter 

(5)0 HOUSE CALLS A play. 	 . 	 Springs Development Corporation 	City of Sanford 	 Florida, Probate Division, the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	2030 yrs. old, to be trained for ful patient with a vial of 	 . 	 on the following described 	Planning and Zoning 	 address of which is Seminole THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	an exciting future in the home 
smallpox puts On. Michaels. 	 property: 	 Commission 	 County Courthouse, North Park 	CANDACE A, SMITH 	 entertainment industry. Must Publish Jan. 31, 2$, 1950 	 Ave., Sanford, FL 32771. The 	CO FRANK BLACKMONO 	be personable, attractive & Weatherby. Solomon, Ann and NW'.. of NW¼ of Section 16. DEN43 	 personal representative of the 	53$ West 7th Street 	 like towork with the public. No Mrs. Phipps in quarantine 	

DIdn t 0.1 
TownshIp 21 S. Range 3% E. 	___________________________ estate is IC. HARPER, JR., 

	Erie, PA 16501 	
direct exp. necessary. Top together. 2. Application of Mr. AkIn B. 	 whose address is 3001 5. Mellon. 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	pay. Tiredof yourduil, routine 

0(14) TOM SNYDER'S 	Your Paper? 
10:00 

Chikami for change in zoning from 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	ville Avenue, Sanford, FL 32711. NOTIFIED that EDWARD A. 	job? Now is your chance to get Ni ResidentIal to C.% Commercial OF COUNTY COMMISSIONIRS 	TM name and address of the SMITH, has filed a Petition in the 	ahead. Apply in person to on 	the following described 	Neticeef Pvblic$earffig 	personal representative's attorney Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	Westgate TV. K Mart Plaza CELEIRITY SPOTLIGHT Tom property: 	 PebrvarylL ISIS 	are set forth below. 	 Florida for Dissolution of 	Shopping Center, Sanford, 9:30 Snyder interviews celebrities 	
it BeginofltheSouthlIneof5 	 7:55P.M. 	 All persons having claims or Marniage,andyouarereqrf0 	am. 101:30p.m. daily. Clint Eastwood, So Derek. Bar. 9, TownshIp 21 South, Range 31 	 demands against the estate are serve a copy of your written .-. '-4 

ry Manliow and Gary Coleman. 	iScalvid yisw East, $0 chains west of the SE 	The Board of County Corn. required, WITHIN THREE defenses, If any, on NED N. Let a Classified Ad help you find 
C1)OLOUGRANT 	 IvHerald 

	

corner of Section 9 run N parallel missloners of Seminole County, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF JULIAN, JR., Of STENSTROM, 	more room for storage. 

	

to the East line of said Section 9 6 Fiorid, will hold a public hearing THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF MCINTOSH, JULIAN, COLBERT 	Classified Ads find buyers fast. (DOFAMILY Aroutinemed. 	
by 5:09p.m. call 	 _______________ chalns,thenceNonthl9degr,esi7' to consider the following items: THIS NOTICE, to file with the & WHIGHAM, Attorneys for Ical exam leads to the stunning 

	

W 10 chains, thence S chains a. APPEALS AGAINST THE curt of the above court a written Petitioner, whose address is POSt 	Nurse Aides, 73 shift, exp. discovery that Kate ts preg. 	Sandy hi Circulathin thence 559 dagraes 17' 1 10 chains BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	statement of any claim or demand Office lix 1330, Sanford, Florida 	preferred. Apply in person, flint. to the POE less State rgad right of 	I. FLORIDA LAND COM. they may have. Each claim must 33711, and file the Original with the 	Lakeview Nursing Center, 9)9 way and less 1 100 feet. 	 PANY - BA (1i.19.7$).sE-A.i  belnwritlng and must indicate the Clerk of the abov,.styied Court gn 	1. 2nd St. 10:30 
4 (10) JOAN ROBINSON: 	

322.26 1 1 	
3. Application of Mr. Marc HagIe Agriculture Zone—Appeal against basis for the claim, the name and or before February 73, 

	

for change in zoning from N,.) the Board of Adjustment in Ap. addnlssofthecreditororhisagent Otherwise a default and ultimate 	Needed baby sitter for 3 FiVE YEARS LATER Some of 	 . 	 Residential to Cl Commercial on proving a Special Exception for or attorney, and the amount judgment will be entered against 	chIldren, (2) 3 yr. olds I (I) 6 the issues and Implicat" of 	 the following described property: Southern Bali Talephons Company Chimed. It the claIm is not yet you for the relief demanded in the 	mc. Old in your home. 7 am. to 
the film will be examined, as 	 a p • 	 The Southö chains of liii East *0 to COnstruct a telephone company doe, I if date when It will become Petition. 	 1:30 p.m., 4 days wk. 3234570. 
well as a review of the 	C U U U 	0 	0 	0 • 0 	 chains ot the 5E¼ of uctu ,, service operations center on the doe shall be stated. If tite claim is 	WITNESS my hand a official 	ask for Nilda, 
advancements in cancer 	 0 	 • 	o 	o 	

Township2l South, Nang3I East following described prspIrUy: All conting.n or unllguidated, the lealofsaidCourtonthelerhdayof 	Dental Assistant, no exp. less East 30 feel for road. 	of that part of Tracts 1, 	, 3,  nature of ths uncertainty shall be January, A. D., $950. research since Joan Robinson 
died. 	 . 	 : 	 1. ApplicatIon of Mr. R. 	Oviedo Farms P$d, Pg 11, lying stated If the claim ii secured, the (SEAL) 	 necessary, must have pleasing 

Batchetor 59 	, in 	Wly of the existing Weat rigltt.of. security shall bS,,dsscrIb,d. The 	Arthur H. Backwlth, Jr. 	Personality I trans. Send 
from N.) Residential to . C) way of 5.1.419. Further dasa'is 	claimant shall deliver softiclont 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 resume and picture to P.O. 1100 	

. FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Boflen 	Commercial on the following as located in Section 	en copies of the claim to the clerk to 	court Seminole County, 	 Box $13. Sanford, Fl. 37771. 

(10) 	 475(55, of 	 preximatety U miles South of U. tO lOCh pe,solO repraserduiw,. 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 MMJ'JMMWttM 
(35) 	IN" 	' 	 ____ 	 , 	 described property; 	 the West sid. of S 1. 419, a- enable tfw clerk t mail one copy 	Florida 

TIME FOR AN 	 I TA 	 pJ 	 NW¼OINE¼OI NIh, Section is. 5 HIghiwsy 17.92. (01ST.)) 	All PSfIIflS interested in the 	Deputy Clerk 	
. aisinm Tb. pros and console 	 . 	TownsatipJl$outh,Range3llast, 	LTRUNAA. KAVE-BAIl).. sstate,to whm a copy of this STENSTROM, MCINTOSH, 

	

I 	lissNorh$Ofoefforloadsubi.ct I?.793.SITI-A.l AgrlcItere Noliceof Administration has bees JULIAN 
pos.d overhaul of the Social 

Adjustment In Denying a Special THREE MONTHS FROM THE Post Office Box 1330 ,Bunity system, brought about 	
- 	

II 	to 	 Zone-*....I against me bird 4 mailed are required, WITHIN COLSERT 1. WHIOHAM 	 ADVIITISING 

	

:1,11 	fe'powsr line. 	
i*cop,isn is part a mobile twisso DATE OF THE FIRST Sanford, FlorIda 37711 	

PHONE enl.at1schIs's5p PUBLICATION OF THIS Phone:(391)333.3171 ri 

	

- 	t .tv'i 	. 	 Vlcters. Massery ASIochiles, Inc., 	Nemmock, pi , p 	, 	NOTICE, to tile any OEISCleIII Attorneys for Petitisr for change in zoning from 1.1. Section 39131. 	Pichm,W they may Stave that dialling the Phish Jan. 31, fl, I Feb. , 11, 

	

r 	

Residential Is Al Agricultural on Avenue. (01ST.)) 	 validity of the docadini's will, the the following described property: 	
TIINpebCItN,InSWIIIIP.IIJ 	qualilicalions of the personal 011.73 	 Sell advertising for 

	

(( 	I) 	, 	 SJofN½of$I¼ofSIIsOt 	
of 	5em 	repmlntat;ve, or lb. venue or , 	 claulfied section by AlL SEATS 	 1 	 , 	, 	. 	 ' 	Section *6, TownshIp Il SOuth, County Courtitaus.. Sanford, jurismctioa II thi court, 	 NOTICE 

AUSNOWS ' 	 , 	, 	 Ringi 3* liSt, less thaI Pill in Fle, g Py IL p., 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	OP PUbLIC NEARING 	 telePhone 	sollcita. 

	

- 	Lit. Norma (states as receded 7:ØP.M.,orassssnffi.aiffvas O$JICTION$ NOT SO FILED 	The Baird of County Corn 	tion. Write copy inP1atSosk$5,Psge4,5ijJi 	 . 	 WILL. SE FOREVER EARNED.  missloners of Sminoie County. 	complete 	order 

	

7:91 ONLY 	, 	. 	
S 	. 	

County, Florida. 	 comm 	tilil wIth the 	Del, 	 Florida, will hold a public hearing 	
forms, billing and Nay MiNaed 	 ________ ______ MI persons interested and the 	vslppmsei MOnNSI 	this Natic. of Administration: i Rosin 303 of the Seminole 

SUIVWAL 	
j 	 citijn of OviNe, Florida, shell w censidgied. 	 Canty Courthouse,, NorTh Park 	collection. 	Good havean.rIunNyt,hepiairdat attMPU$ICStNIWHIWII, 	IC. 	j,. 	 Avenue, Sanford, Florida, on 	

splllng a must, typ. v.1$y. seorings mpy 	jpp 	Ai Psisanal Rspruons.tiv, 	TRe5diy, JOnuary 32. I. at 7 

	

7:6$OtuILV 	
, 

This notice Is he published lea 	time to time 	 of the Estate of 	 p.m. or as soon ttierefter as 	log skills needed, All ____ 	 _______ 	newspaper at Weuersl Circulation necessary. Further detaIls 	IC HARPER, SR. 	 Posslbietoconsidor application by 	fflSfl 	flfft5, one time as least lidlyl prier So mailbl b calling in-si ii,. 	Deceased 	 Storer Cable Television Franchise 
_____ 	

. 

Ills tIas II public Mernrandma 	 1TTONNIY FOR PERSONAL 	to Provide service to me unin. 
time at iNst $ days prier $ tie 	berii of County Commis. 	NIPRESINTATIVI: 	 COPOriIed areas of Seminole 	Apply In person to: 

	

_____ 	 time a public hearing. 	. 	 DOUGLAS $TEN$T*OM of 	County, Florida. iL _ DeIed*Isirn,diyof .l*wVy, 	$omineleCsijnfy, F1a 	STINITROM. MCINTOSH & ATTEST: 	 RONALDG. BECK 
...,1 	 __ 	 _ _ 	 _ *04 ISIS. 	' 	 3y pj ____ 	' 	JULIAN 	 Advertising Director 

7 	 -. 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	Nancy K. Con 	 Otairman 	 . P.O. Sai' 1331 	 ArthUr H. B*ckwiffi, 	 EVENING HERALD 

	

..IOLUI SOOSII  .: 	V 	
-. 	 Clv II OvlN) 	' 	Ai$hw'If. SSCt*NII. Jr 	Tiephans: 3PS.3li.U7$ 	Publish: P.cw 	31, 979 	300 N. FrenchAve. 

City C*t 	 . 	MINE: 	 ' Unlerd. FL 3*77*. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 ____ 

	

UNINI6 	 -. 	 . - , 	. 	
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